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Z N T R O D U C T I O N 
Sv«ff iiiiie« tlw discovery o€ sc-caye and 
radioactivity, the ability of the high energy particles 
to penetrate the living eysteaia lias excited a great and 
sustained interest in biologists. Earlier data tiihioh 
led to the foramlation o£ quantitative hypotheses in 
radiobiology was principally concerned tirith such biolo» 
gical mitities as bacteria* viruses and enssynutio 
systems which neither have a nervous ©ysteo) nor a 
cotoplicated physiology. Wm atteiqpts have been otade 
to use higher plants or animals £oc testing quantitative 
hypotheses, desirable though i t wtsuld be tm many grounds 
to obtain further ineight into the action of radiation 
on higher organiesBs* Higher plsmta provide esccepticmally 
favourable material £ar many basic studies in radio>* 
biology, one aspect o£ the usefulness of plant systems 
involves the feasibility of e)Q)eriroeBitally separating 
growth, cell division and senescence etc* from one 
another. Plant developtoont represents a regular pattern 
of growth differentiatiCHt processes including manerous 
correlative phenomena. Sxposure of green plants to 
ionising radiations may upset this balance and induce 
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tlMi anrpbologloAl eh«ng«s in c«Il8« Such ohuigM ar« 
usually re£l«et«d as atorphoganatio almormaLitlaa* 
In racent yaara ionising radiations hava baan 
graatly axploitad in undarstanding various fundamantal 
problams o£ li£a procassas and in improving crops 
through mutations and subsaquant taraading o£ thasa 
mutants* Tha ability o£ ionising radiations to spaad 
up tha £raqu8noy o£ taratologioal changes has baan 
utilizad to throw light on tha morphological nature of 
tha organ. Radiation* therefore* toay be considered as 
a valuable tool £ar developiMuital analysis* particularly 
where many events in growth are obscured (or not observed) 
because o£ the time factor. 
A considinrable anaount of literatisre is presently 
available on the effects of ionising radiations on plants 
(Johnaon* Itlfti Sparrow* 1951| Ounckal and Sparrow* 19S4i 
Bacq and Alexander* 1961| Sparrow and Evans* 1961i Bari* 
19711 Mayar* 1971| Sinha and Oodward* 1972i Oupta* 1976i 
Nair and Hair* 1972| Chaghtai at al.* 1978i Murty* 1979| 
Dwivedi and Pandey* lM2f Bandyapadhyay and aose* 1979| 
iChan zrfan 19821 Chaghtai MkJik*' ^963)* Aa pointed 
out by Ounckel (1957* 1965) the reaponsa elicited depends 
upon the species* its age* physiological conditions* 
r«dioMiisitivity, doM rat* «nd various •nvixonmmtal 
ccmditlona. Ounckel (1957) has •nphatlcally siaggssted 
that tht results £rc»a on« sihksIos or varlsty should not 
bo «ocp«oted in di€£ttr«nt plants or mvm £roa) different 
stages of development in the same plant. 
Studies pertaining to the effect of radiations 
U 
on cultivated pXante have t)een mostly confined to bar#ly# 
wheats tcoad bean and peas* Most of the iiaportant oil-
yielding^ and ^oteinaceous field crops which have not 
yet received m much investigating attention as they 
deserve arei uunflower* Sesame« Soyhean* J;«entil# SOOM 
Madhya Pradesh cultivars of flax etc. 
Keeping in view the progress made in this field 
with other crop plants and the enocrnous scope of further 
research, a coti^arative study of Biological Effects of 
gasMia irradiation on ijiosA an oil seed and l»ena a 
fri'.u \ protefRosw plant was undertaken* 
The presmt study was priaarily aiowd att 
1. gaining further insight into the phenomenon of 
irradiatioii effieieney. 
2, •stimatioa of ttm r«lativ« offactiv«iMSS of ganmi 
r«y0 in thd tvo upon qualitative and quanti* 
tativo oharaetora. 
In those ttxperinants aeeds of wtitatiaaimum 
variety-NP (£m)S and keut igHl^ ffgylff vari«ty-^M were 
si^jeoted to siac differ ant doses o£ gamma rays. The 
sensitivity o£ gaiaaa rays on these cxop plants has been 
estimated tlisrough genotypio irradiations against varying 
doses in immediate generation i^le effectiveness and 
variability of quantitative oharaoters is estimated in 
Rj generation, u'h© results obtained from all these 
studies are presented in this thesis. 
asvisi'i OF lui'iismiims 
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figvigw or LXTEaiAitmB 
A* OEKEgAI* ftCCQUNT 
General morphological effects folloifing 
irradiation hava been described recently by many autnors 
CEhrenberg ^ o'Amata^ I957i Preadcencu AI 
^ al*^l96ii aari# 1971) and have been reviewed earlier 
for acute X-»irradiation <lohn8on# 1936i Swaminathan and 
Kaiaara, 196X) and more recently for ^nronic gaaiaa-irra-
diation (Sparrow, 19511 Guncitel and Ei^ arrow, ly54i 
Gunckel, 19S7| 3eard« 1970 and 197X| Yadav and Dalal^ 
I97li t^ obana ^ t al*^l973i Atsraham and I3e8ai« 1976). 
sparrow and Svans (1961) have published bibidki-
graphy on the efSaets of ionixing radiations on plants 
from 1896 through 195S. Bacq and Alexander (1961} have 
done oamniendable job in their b o M entitled "Fundanentals 
of Radiology** and "Cellular Radiology" respectively. 
Proceedings of series of a sya^osiuai on the effects of 
ionising radiations on seeds» published by International 
Atoodc Energy Agency# Vienna (1961provides a good deal 
of iafornuition on the subject. 
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3« SEgQ QERWIWATXOW 
^Ceots Of X-cays and gauoMHtays on a««Ki 
garminatlon in hlgh«r pXanta hav» ii««i} atudlad by 
a«v«ral workers auch as T-ihnaon (1928}« May and Roaey 
ans), Gusta£80ii ana ^ i^mak (i958)# 3ara (1961)« 
aoirati and Tbiac (1961Barring s& Sk-p 
(1971), 3arl (1971), Ananthasttamy 
Chopra (1972), Ravlndranath (1974), Oiaghtal aJfeii., 
(197S a, b, o), Abldi and Chouso (1979), Chaghtal 
and £>ra8ad (1979 a, b)« 
Rajan (1969) reyoortaci ooBrtain lo«or doaaa 
o£ ionising radiations to ba stimulatory tcac saad-
g«rminati(m in Sasatmim ^ ila delayad gonnination haa 
baan raportad in tha gafnna-irradiatad dry aaada o£ 
Corchortta ap* and Phaaaolua vulgvia. Bari (1971) 
found no olaar diCfaranoa in tha germination of 
Linvm aaada givan acmta doaaa from lo kr to 2S0 KR 
of gaiMM raya. 
Raghuvanahi and Singh (1977) whlla 
atudying tha affaeta of gaoaa^raya and aoM ehtnioal 
imatagana on aaad garmination and aaadling norphology 
o£ CaoaieiM aqnt^ b. obsarvad that both ji^ yaioal aa 
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ohemlcal mutagens a££eot«d the percentage o£ seed-
germination and a slight shift in most of the 
treatoMmte but 0.039& tim induced earliness* Oamma* 
rays alone or in combination with cms or V^so 
deferred in the day of initiation* The effect was 
found to be a synergistic one with gatoaa-rays 
DM8. Tt» effect of ccNuibinaticm treat^nta cm the 
frequency of germination was almost intermediate 
to that of individual mutagens. Maximum delay of 
12*16 days in initiation of emergence was recorded 
with higher doses o£ gaania«cays (40 KR). 
Recently Abidi and OlK>uee (1979) while 
studying the effect of acute ganfna^irradiation <m 
the seed germination of jUiniyi usitatissimum I*. Var. 
Heelam observed that lower doses like 25 KR or 
50 KR effectively promote the germination process 
to the extent of about 2oX over the control when 
applied to the seeds in dry condition* while 
higher doses like 100« 125 or 150 KR bring about 
a gradual decline in the process in a positive 
manner, m case of gainns^irradiated seeds of 
Capsicum annuum Var. Chaghtai and Prasad (1979 a) 
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obs«rv«d an inv«rs« linaar corralatloii brntman 
thtt gsrmin«tiOR peeeeiit«go and dose rate. Alnost 
similar results w«r« obtained with Var <i <Chaghtal 
and i^ raaad^  X979 b)* 
Caldecott (19S4) described an inverse 
relationship between water content o£ seeds and 
their sensitivity to X^Rays. i^ ater war Icing with 
bariey seeds, he £ound that sensitivity decreased 
as the water content increased from to 
Further addition of water resulted in no additional, 
modificaticm o£ sensitivity* Gustafsaon and ^ imak 
(1938) also £ound an inverse correlation between 
water content and K-ray sensitivity in pine seeds* 
ZoBmature seeds were found tncre sensitive than fully 
matured ones. At equal doses, x-raye had a 
stronger depressive effect than ganma-cays. Chaghtai 
Al'pddTS a, b) reported a notable difference in 
germiaatioR response of the dry and presoaked gi 
irrediated seeds of Phaseolus munao and Lens 
eseulenta. Fdr munao similar results were also 
reported by Siddiqui ti.,(1979). 
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ShTttnberg r«part«d that a 
change in ox^gm pressure at the titne of Irradiat-
ion has profound e£€ect on physiological processes* 
behaviours and resi^mses exiunined in barley seeds* 
Uice title germination process i s init iated* 
radiation sensit iv ity Is a l terM* Hius the reeptmse 
o€ geminating seeds as i ^ l l m ot young scM»Sling8 
tou'ardH irrMiaticm is niarkaSly d i f£^ent as 
comparea to the \inaistivat»d or dormant sec^a* 
Kybotti (1956) Movtm that a nmSa&s of seedlings 
reacted in manx^ Miether the radiation 
was continuous ax intermittent dvring 12 hrs* either 
day or night. n the ottec hand 3i@bl C19S9> £oi»id 
a notably higher sensit iv i ty m measttred by the 
depression oi si^aquent oaigan growtJi he 
X-rayed germinating wheat grains on the seooi«S day 
of gcrminaticm (since the soaking of seeds). 
Zt has been recognised that tenqperature* 
water eofiti»it# oxygen twisicHi* radio protective 
sfibstanaes in the seed end the type o£ ionising 
radiation may all affect seed«>gerriiin«tiaa as well 
as growth oC seedlings (Nybosi ^  19S2| Caldecott# 
19S$ a«li#ei Conger and Randolph* 1959). 
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Zn additlofi to the factors listed above, 
radio-senaitivlty of a plaat has also Ibeen reported 
to depend on its karyotype* Plants with conparat-
ively smaller chroiaosomes tend to be lees eensitlve 
titan thOGQ with lacgvs ones. Kithin the same genus 
normal diploids have been foimd inore sensitive 
towards radiations than the ^ lyploid species 
(sparrow and )• 
Recantly ^ a y s have been res^ted to 
stimulate garminntion of aaiie higMy dormant wild 
papilionaceous ae€s3e (Oiaghtai c). 
C , i i B S P u I N g s m V l V A l i 
needling survivdil as an after 
effect oi Irradiation has been reported by 
Caldecott (1955 b) and Rai (1971), 3ari (1971) 
also found that survival of flax plants was very 
low at 150 m )nd 200 KR doses of gamma^-cays and 
there was practically no survival at 250 KR, 
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D. QROVfiTH HftaiT RESPONSEa 
Sparrow {19S1) noticod an Increami In 
plant haight of Antirrhinum mal^ tf at axpoatire 
ratas above 123 reaching to maximsii at 
230 omckel and Sparrow (1954) reported 
similar stimulation o£ growth and notable incarease 
in plant height* in Antirrhinwi and Nio^tiana spp. 
*^hen subjected to moderate exposure o£ chronic 
gaB«ia-irradliati«m# Ehrenbercj g t fl...(19S4> 
observe growth stimulation in Vicia £aba et daily 
exposure range o£ 16-28 Fi of gamma-irradiatis^i* 
Studying th® e f f e c t of Chronic gainBa-irradiati<»i» 
Mlkaelson and ^^astvsit U957) observe a considearable 
increase in plant !might at expaaures ranging froa 
25 to 34 R/day in barley, aijailar behaviour was 
recorded by ::>parrow aiKl ^mm iXmi}* De Kettan 
Court Csntaat U966} found liiarke^ increase in 
plant height of Weopersicura sp* under continuous 
radiation wcposiares* Daviea (1963) recorded growth 
stiMttlatien due to irradiation in a wiile variety of 
highM- i>laats* aostrack and sparrow (1970) observed 
a si^ifieant increase in height at exposure rates 
of 1*2 Vday in ginus strolyus. 
on the contrary thia:« «r« •quall.y nimerous 
r«ports regarding th« inhlbitioti o£ aaadling growth 
and haight o£ planta lander the Influanoe irrad* 
iation* Johnson (1936) hold the opinion that injury 
and growth the inost ecxamon &££ecte following 
i&*ray axpoaire. f^psrrow (1931) reported a general 
decrease in plant height with every increase in dose 
level* DVoiatQ (1937} in hie; studies on the e f f e c t 
of Chronic gmm^ irreidiation in £la« did not find any 
growth atiii«ilation esccept in tho early stages of 
plant growth oz 375 unci 425 iVUay. 2t however* 
not aacertaineJ ae to uhethcr ttm dil-fcjrence was 
due t^ Siine etitmilatory actics:! o£ rediutic») or to 
soflne differences in i^oil condition, since then 
growth inhibition by ionising radi£ti;ions has been 
reportftd in vcirioup plants by many wurkers (Gunckel 
and £»parrow, l&61)t Bumanovia and Uirenberg# I965f 
Davis« 19681 chauhan# X969f Rai* 1971 and Chopra, 
1972>• 3«ri ( i v7 l ) « during his studies on acute 
irradiation on £lax# found that the plant height 
at maturity decreased %fith increasing exposures. 
While on the other hand« in the chronically exposed 
plants of flax he noticed that plant height at 
maturity increased gradually as the daily exposure 
Kmtm ltier«u«d from 100 to 600 R followed by « 
sharp dvcline th«r««£tttr* At 1000 R the plant 
height vaa lees than that of the non irradiated 
plants, Maximm average height was observed in 
plants subjected to a daily exposure of 600 Rs 
Different workers hold different opinion 
regarding the phenotnenon of stunted growth resulting 
from irradiation. Ssiixartant suggestions aret 
(1) uneven damage to m«»ri8t«?:r!atic ce l le due to 
e 
gei^ feic injurias? <(5ray end Scholea, l9Bli Lea, 1953), 
(2) C3irc»nooomal dcmages or inhibition of c e l l 
division (Sparr-'V? and Svane, 1961? conger and 
steviaison^ (3) marked decrease in the auxin 
level folloiiring irradiation (Moh and Smith, 1951i 
Gordon, 19S4# 1957}, (4) marked effect on auxin 
synthesis (ounekel and Sparrow, 1961} and (5) effect 
on respiratory ensymes (BJornseth 19S7). 
Quastlec £iijL,(19S2) held both irradiation 




XMCny indueod 8t«Bt atanormalitlM 
obaorvttd by Johaaoii (1936) whilo c5uncH«l ot ml.. 
(1953) raportad similar abnormalities induced by 
gamma raya in caea ofi ^ ,adgsean.tia whttr@ thffi young 
stem exhibitea dlstJliict ewellingi at the base o£ 
%xpper intaenc^es aoc:omp»nl«d with slight twlEtlng 
of the branchee but tlm affecfc i^ as found toKjporairy 
and abort l ived an tha normal pattern was 
restored with th© a^vanocKaeat o£ groKth. 
Osumm reapoases of at®riS to Irradiations 
ara dwarfing and sxeeaaive bsranchAns £roia abnormal 
devalopBMiit of aHlllary or advontltious buds* Irrad* 
iatad atams may aXao abow awalling and twisting of 
intarnodaa* faselatloiia^  dichotomy^ altarad phyllotaxy* 
atam lesions* an Incxaasa in ths a»ouat og vascular 
tissus and formation of stem tisaours (Ounckal and 
Spar ra>w« 19S4). 
Faseiatlon and sinilftT orowtb abn(xtr<@alitla6 
in st«B and laavas have bean c^arvad following 
Irradiatloii with Xnrays (XrviiMi# 1940) or ganna-
rays (GuneilcAl and sparrow* 19S4| Z)*Aiiiato« 1957)* 
Zonlxing radiationa and growth regulators have 
been shown to tring about identical £asoiation in 
plants (Gorter^ 196S)* zn higher plants partieu* 
larly the U^uction of jgasciaticm following irrad-
iation ia o£ moet firequent occurr«ice« 
Induction of dichotomies and altered 
phyltotaxy have alm> been dermmstrated in certain 
cases following exposure to garmoa-^ aye and thermal 
neutrons <Johneaxs« 1933« 194di irvine# 1940/ 
OunOcel« 196S>, 
Fasoiation of flower staUcs due to Xm 
irradiation has been observed in sunflower (Johnson 
1926) and flax (D*Amato« 19S7>* Zn irradiated and 
faseiated stems of Linm^ D*Miat;o (1957) reported 
the xylen ring to be thinner than in control and 
there was greater varisbility of filve«<sell dianeter 
and wall thieScneee although feseiation did not 
affect fibre length. Abidi ^  el . (1979 a) and 
Ohottse HA1.U980) while workiRg on an Zndian oil 
yielding variety T397 of flax observed that ganna-
irradiatlcm flerloualy affocts th« dwelopraont of 
primary body m ymlX «a secoiKlary «tructur«e in a 
direct correlatioii to th« doa* rat«« Thm groater 
was the level of radiation intensity« the tnore was 
the damage caused to tha water conducting syaten as 
well as to the (aechanieai. tissues o£ the plant. 
Sparrow <19Sl> and Sparrow and Evans (1961) 
reported development of adventitious meristeais and 
tumours on the irradiated stems of Wicotiana alauea 
with higher dose rates or longer exix>6ure at any 
one dose* The increase in nufflber o£ plants with 
tumours was accompanied by an increase in the amount 
of twour per plant* 
F* LSAg A9W0RWM.ITIES 
Reduction of leaf blade« twisting of the 
entire leaf or leaflets and fusion of leaf parts 
have been reported as CCXIHROII features in Irradiated 
Haliaiithus seedlings (Johnson# 1926) and toisato 
planta (Johnson, 1931)* similar results for a 
number of plants were reported by Goodspeed (1929), 
Morgon (1931), Haskins and Moore (193S). Leaf 
thiekaalng has hem «hciwn to iiiar«««« with doM 
rate (Ounck«I ana Spwrrow* 19S4). n«mpaamm of ttm 
leaves o£ Mtigrhinum taalu^  vras studied at 11 
dosages o£ gadsuiHraya rangJLng £rc>m 0*S to 600 H/dacif* 
A progressive thickening o£ the leaves was observed 
above 240 R dtoise whic^ iaoreased to three tisMis 
that of controls at 600 H/day and the leaves had a 
leathery texture* 3eibl <19S9) also observed 
similar effects of QBrnmi-^ixemiktim on leaves of 
higher plants. 
Abnorinalities pertaining to leaf« colour# 
fona and texture have been found to be iiuluced by 
several isorlcers in many plants following suitable 
doses oi: ionising radiations* tieaves show a wide 
range of responses like the appearance of a mosaic 
or ovar all colour changes« dwarfing# preswture 
abscission^ increased pubescence^ changes in leaf 
form and texture accoavanied with irregular blade 
developsiant auch as distorted venation# puckerring 
between the veins^ fusions^ thickening* developsMKit 
of doutole leaf-bladee and fcraaticn of tumours 
(Jotmson* I936f O u n M l and sparrow* 196li Ounckel* 
l96Sf Bajaj m 19701 Chopra* imt Seetharem and 
flirinivaseehar#1972r Bandyopedhyay and lose* 1979). 
0 « FLORAL* TERATOUOOY 
In «dditiofi to fttimuliitloii o£ growth in 
Leuigth of £loral stalks and ateocmal thiokttniiKl 
including £a8eiaticHi# irradiated plants have been 
£otind to showi <i} abiKirmal vegetative growth in 
floral positions (sparrow, 1951t OuiiGkal.et 
19S3 m, h), (2} delayed or reduced flowering# 
(3) colour changes and other somatic mutations* 
(4) high degree of sterility* (3) early abscission* 
(6) modification in form and nuni3»er of floral parts 
especially those of petals and stamens (OuncHel 
et ftj^, 19S3 b)« Most of these effects are discussed 
in detail in a review paper by OuncKel and Mparrow 
(1954). 
l^adiated sunflower plants heve been 
reported to produce fasciated flowers (Johnson* 
1924} while production of oailtiple flower* or 
abecissioQ of flower buds (depending upon the stage 
of developeenfc et the tine of irradiation) have 
been observed in ceee of toMto (Johnson 1931 }• 
Haskins and Moore (193S) reported premature 
flcwarlng in gesqpm fruit plaatii fron 
ammUt* Johnson (1936) r^ pttftad and c«diae«d 
£loiraring in a nutnbar of pLaata* Sariy bloooiing 
In a group of irradiatad fCal^ ndhoa pXanta haa alao 
if 
been obaarvad (Johnaon^ 1948} • Th9 infloreacan^a 
^^ 'Ofadaacantia palt^ doaa receiving 2024 R doan/day 
for 8 waaka prolifaratad into a gXoboae head by the 
formation of leaf-Uke atxuettarea and modified 
f loi«ars* Removed from radiation aoitrce and allowed 
a recovery period^ theae heads developed a large 
number of apparently normal vegetative ehoota 
(OuncHel sSi Abaoiaaioci of flower buda 
in tomato* tobacco* mtn^ pdragaa and aeveral other 
plants growing in gaona^field haa been reported by 
ounckel and Sparrow (19S4)« stiomlated flowering 
haa been demanatrated in Itmdmmamntla paladoaa 
(GiMekel Ml b)* Niootiaiia ruatiisa (Ounekel 
and Sparrow* 19S4># 3hipatiaiia tnjlMlU (Ounelnel* 
19S7)« It haa been found that with the inereaaing 
deaea of ehronie ganma raya flowering ia generally 
retarded (OuneKel* I9ft8}* Bari (1971) reported 
delayed flowering in Ulnm^ with prolonged radiation 
expoaure and at 100 R/day flowering waa initiated 
about a month later aa eonpared to the control. 
jt 
OQGmxmnc» o£ colour ehlmeraa in ths 
£low«r a£t«r X«r«y tr«atnieat wan <^ biie!rv«d by 
Moore and Huskliui (193S}« Appearance o£ similar 
ohinteraa has been reported in sevearal plante by 
sparrow (19Si}« 
Johnson (1936) observed st^iXity to be a 
cooiixDn by«iproauct of 3&*cay treatnient* Sterility 
was quite oomom at high dosages in chronically 
irradiated plants* particularly in those flowers 
which were premature in £ lowering (GuncKel ^  sJ^ g^  
19S3 at Ounckel and Sparrow* 1934)« Tim&e findings 
have been rea££icmed by Kunar (1971U ^^ isoar and 
Singh (1972)* Rogors and Xavier (1972). Zn t«inum 
Var. T397, Abidi ^  b> 
found that gaiaiaa rays induced iiiftle sterility in a 
direct correlation to the dose rate* Ttm progeny 
turned out to be almost coupletely male sterile at 
ISO K red while it was SOf* at 25 K red dose* 
The most £requent {oodifioations in floral 
development after irradiation are in the form and 
nunber of flower parts* Abnormalities comsoonly 
include modified petal lobes* increase or decrease 
in th« mmiMr and «ls« o£ petals or inhibition 
(John8cm# 1936| OunekaX ^  Ji;^ ** X933 at Horiand 
Boxdf (1953) ahowQd a wide range ot 
abnort&alitle© in tootato inciudiiig oniltiple* 
faaeiated or eingie* open or oloaed ovaries^ 
multipie or £used etyles« extra etonen traces^ 
formation of merieteaiatie areaa on anther or 
fiiaraent whieh gave rise to embryo saca and 
i. 
Biflcroapore aa iseli as megaapore mother celle in 
adjacent loculea or even in the em@ locule of 
an anther* 
"-Sfi^ Y W . 
3ari (1971) and Badwal 
rei^ orted abnormalitiea pertaining to seed-yield and 
8eed-4Darphology in irradiated progeny of flax« 
Ohouae and Abidi (1979) while studying the effect 
of different acute doaea of ganiBe«rays on the 
morphological and quantitative Characters such as 
height and weight of the plants« nuntoer of capsules 
per plant etc, in Var, n m l m ^ism WAttUfffAtl^ ^ 
observed no narked difference in the height and weight 
-aao 
of the plants with 25 «iid SO K r«d doMs nhieh wmem 
at par with the eontrole but with 7S k g m doaa 
thay raccardad a aucMan riaa in tha nundoer of capaulaa 
par plant* I3cwaa higher than 7S K «ad i;vovadl to iaa 
inimical or datrimental for height^ i«eight and 
n^ isabar o£ oaijaules par plant* Reduction in height 
with IOO0 1 2 s and iSO tc rada wa« ie*9# i8*3 and 
23*9 per cent respectively* 
Zt has been reported that higher frequencies 
of chlorophyll and other viable mtations are obtained 
with gamaa Irradiation and other physical oautagena 
(siixt 19S8 and 1963| Zmnmo, 1965)* Jmaroia 
(1965) compared the effect of pliysical and Chaaical 
mutagana on ?aa. Mugnoassa (1966) obscnrvad in iriticun 
duriaa that physical mutagana are mcara affective than 
chamieal mutagens* Monti (1968) obtained vary high 
frequency ^ chloro£^ll and viable imitationa with 
traatmints of and X»rays. Jaec^ (1970) studiad 
the eoR^arative nutaganic affect of chasdcal mutagana 
and gaaa» raya. awaminathan observed 
frequency and apaotrun induced in rice varieties by 
physical and chemical mutagona• Huasain et al.. 
(1974) atudiad chlorophyll inatations in Piaua by 
EMS and gatflOMi raya. Meono (1977) studied chloro-
phyll mutation by gamma^raya in Phaaaolua. 
Monti (1963) reported that in pea the 
ef£ectiv«ne88 of DES wae 3 to 4 tiraee moee than 
gffimia raya. Huesain (1969) also calculated the 
efficiency of EMS and x;-ray» in ^ .i^ bi^ ffn^ ie 
Swaminathan a|^ .,(1971) stycli«l the efficiency of 
physical and chemical tmitagene in dehusked rice in 
different sveesure conditions* Race (1977) also 
eoiiQ>ared the effectiveness and efficiency of £:ms and 
gwnaa-rays in rice* sinha and Bose (1978) obaerved 
that chemicals are mace potent to induce the effect-
iveness and efficiency in rice* 
Oaul (1961) defined t%*o oategoriea of 
watationa (1) macraaiutations# (ii) micromutations* 
NecrooMitation involve gross changes in phenotypes 
which can be recognised with oertainiy in a single 
plant* Schols (1967) suceeesfuUy developed in a 
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•ingUi variety of barl«y a««rly vidm m variability 
as £ound in ths nor 14 ooll^ctiaa o£ g«raq?Iami natorial 
thr^ iigh maoronuftatioiial. ••i«ction« 
X««ay iz^ticmS macronutatlcms in Seaamum 
hav« been srSiXJrted by Rai atid Jacob (195Bh Hayar 
(1969), swmt ma magat <1970) and »ayar (1970). 
Shaema anoi Sharma (197 9) repcsrtea leaf niutations 
iwauc«d by gaTirva-cay© and la x ^ t i l * 
'nm inutational t^mtgm vmSjtSh can be ieolated 
and £ixadtonly tlirough adaptiee o£ biochennical procedure 
are called micrcxmitatioae (swaminathan^ 1964 )• 
iixteniiive work was done by Gregory (1955, 
19m, X957 and 19B9) on microiautatione of groundnut. 
Hie piane«r i««3r)c vae very inportaat in radiation 
reeearch ae applied to plant breeding* The reeulte 
obtained by Qregory ebowed that miitatione affecting 
a quantitative character in e crop plent can be 
induced by radiation and that phenotypic eelecticn 
can aecwiulate poeitive matationB to produce better 
lautante* Beneal (I9i9) etudied the polygenic mutatione 
in barl«y« Mandal (1974) studied tlw quwititativ* 
charaot«ta In 9r«iti» In groiiiilnut# sharma (1979) 
obscnrved aignlfiqant lnor««uiii In overall varianoa 
for aiffarent macro oharaetarfi* Naytfkar (1976) 
reportad ganatio variability haratlbility and 
genetic advancement for aix Qcuintitative characters* 
^ ^gamun^ swant (1971) and Qixit (1975) induced 
q u a n t i t a t i v e v s i r l a t o l i l t y £oac d l f f ^ e n t c h e s a c t e x e 
by irradiation* 
MATERIAL AND METOODS 
NATERIAI* AHD MSTHM>S 
Urn crop plants J a m variety -
and Maaa variety m <RR)-5 
vhloh ar« ooasaaci cultlvara la Hadhya Pradesh ^ ere 
eeleotad for atixSyliig their behaviour towards qmm 
Irradiation* Certified seeds of both these species 
ifere procured ixam Jabalpur* Stealthy 
and undamagea seeds o£ similar slsse were handplcked 
£or experimental studies. 
MSTHODQIIOOY 
Fully mature and healthy seeds o£ uniform 
slse# free from lao^ ld and meehanlcal Injury «mre 
selected for treatment, TO determine the effective 
range of gaowMi rays pilot ejcperlnants were conducted 
In the preceding year with the two genera by way of 
employing wide dose rwoge. Period of presoaklng the 
seeds making thm vulneriA>le to the action of diff-




S««a8 pr««cMA«d in dl8tiil«d water for 12 
hours arranged In monolayera were eubjeoted to eix 
60 
different acute doses of gatima rays from Go source 
emiting frora a portable unit of "Pantatron" <AEX-
England) at the strength of 2,S o£ 10, 19« 20, 
23# 30 Kk from Siopal yni%« A aet of 
untreated seeds with same moisture contcmt was used 
as control. Fcsr each treatment 4 replicates each of 
1<K} seeds were used* 
M f ^ Oft hffl^l^ .ttfftlf^  mtHISglft^  reqordinq 
A. alteration 
The seeds treated with different doses of 
ganma rays« alongwith their control were sown in lines 
in three replications with oiw hundred seeds each. The 
plant to plant and line to line distance was 6" x 6*** 
one set with each treatment and one of untreated 
Mterial were kept for germination studies in petri-
dishss containing moist filter paper pads. About 40 
to R]^  plants ware selfed by way of covering the 
axils of fertile branches with thin polythene bags 
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jiMt bttfar« iXotmring, The bags %f«r« r«iiiov«d a£t«t 
th« first flush o£ floweriiig was over* 
(11) l^ thofls of rj^r^lnSLO^sz^stlcms jpertainlisg to 
g«ii«r"a^ oii 
s^isitivity of tha two gmmsm towards dlffarant 
do8«« of gmmm rays was sti«llad with the help of folloiring 
paratoetere* 
(a) Seed aermlaatlon 
Since g^minatlcm teoide to he delayed In the 
treated material, olwervatloxiB on germination of treated 
seeds and their emtrols were recorded dally for 20 days 
after sowing, to studly and ascertain the period of delay 
caused due to the tmcic effect of gamma rsys* Finally 
the overall germination percentage was calculated. The 
emergence of the tip of radicle was taken as the Indl-
catloR of seed germination. 
(b) im 
Kfect of different irradiation doses on 
growth rate was determined In terms of root and shoot 
elongation. For this purpose mean of the data collected 
for 40 seedling was talssn. The values of growth in 
length heve been expressed in centimetres. 
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<e) SHyy4Yfl Of, gff^ltogf, 
Th» survival p<nrc«ntag« was conputsd on ths 
basis of valuss obtaiiuid vith rospeot to percsntage 
of plants surviving till maturity^ out of ths total 
nuOlMr of plants« produced through amd geriaination* 
) and other morphological ateornuilities 
Zn the Hj^  progenies appearance of chlorophyll 
chiaieras and other raorphological abnormalities were 
noticed« which were carefully recorded and thereafter 
their frequencies of occurrence were calculated* 
(e) PollcMi st«»ility 
Pollen sterility was determined from mature 
anthers of 25 randomly selected plants for each dose 
by way of staining the pollen with 2% acetocarmine 
mixed with equal quantity of glycerine in both the 
plants. Pollen grains which failed to take stain or 
exhibited abnormal shape aocooapanied with iaiproper 
filling were considered sterile* Fsareentage of 
ocourrenee of such sterile i^llen grains was calcu-
lated. 
-so* 
itei fruits from eacdi o£ the 25 randcmly 
8«l.eot«d fully mature plants per treatment were 
studied for sterility. I^ ora each pod in Lens and 
capsule in Linuro thin and papery seeds were sorted 
out which ware ta3cen as st«rile and their pcorcente^e 
of occurrence for each pod or capsule was determined 
with the help of which a^mrage seed st^ility of 2S 
randomly selected plants waa determined and it was 
regarded as sterility due to irradiation* 
R^ aeneratitm 
(i> 
generations wiore raised on the experimental 
plots, zn all the treatments« involving both the 
plants# genetic variability was studied in corapariscjn 
with their controls. For this purpose 60-75 seeds 
obtained from 25 nomal looking Rj^  plants for each 
treataent were grown in randomised plots* Progeny of 
each R^ plant was replicated thrice and 20 or 25 seeds 
per replication were sown. These seeds were sown in 
I oietre locig rows* Distance between plants was 15 cm 
while it was 30 m between the two rows* 
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In order to study ther froqu^ney and 8p«ctri»a 
o£ maarofButatlonst ranuiinlng soeds o£ R^ progenies of 
hoth gemera f^cire grown «ep«rately as progeny rows* 
TtiB crop wao irrigated twice and other cultural and 
a^onomic xractlces were iollamd in th© same way as 
carried out £or raising Bj^  genwation* 
( i i ) K@tlK»d of r©ecrdiog oltemrvati^mB 
(a ) <3il.c^o^hyI.l_jtmtatic«RS 
populvition was carofuXly ecreenod for 
chlorophyll mutaticae during the f i r o t o ^ t h after 
Beed gisriainatioa in toth Uae ^ jXmtB* 'Tlia noiaen-
olature ofi chlorojliyll lautatioiaii imi c lassi f icat ion 
psrooedur© hy Gustajswsui (1947) was followed 
which are in tabXe-I* 'Aim t'ullowing methods 
were adapted to calculate the chloroiJhyll mutation 
frequency. 
E2 basis i% of inkitat^ xvogenies in R2 
generation) 
It was calculated with t ^ help of following 
formula. 
Muftloo . t S i Sl.'^j'IfijSgSSi!' " ^ ^ 
TABLE I 
ClassifJUratioo of varioue types o£ chloroj^Il 
mutations vlth their conventional notations and 
defljaltlCNas eKXKxrdiitg to GuataSsaon (X947) 
Kotatlon DefinlticHt 
Albiaa m i t e seedling, neither 
chlorophyll nor carotenoJUis 
are jressntt ikm viable* 
Qtlorina m* Yellowish green colour^ 
tending to bscoio© narmal 
^reeni» viable seedlings* 
Kara thoK-alba m l*ea£ base white with 
irregularly distributed 
yellov^ pigments towards 
the t ip . 
v i r i d i s viR -light green to yellow 
green semi v iable. 
TtM «3cperi»aiit«l values obtaiiMd ««re 
substituted in ths following fonaals for determining 
the H2 mutation frequency* 
Mutation frequency » y y o g , x i o o ubawjMu Total number of Rj pUnts 
mtUftlP 
Svery ^ ^ examined repeatedly 
during the entire growth period for viable imitations 
affecting various tnorf^logical attrilxites* The 
inheritance pattern of some cmitants was studied on 
the basis of segregation behaviour. The mutation 
rate was calculated on the basis of population 
and families as revealed through chlcnroi^ll defi-
ciency patterns« 
(c) tiff^UYtnifff m^ yf<54g4fngy 
The mutation rates (R2 family and population 
basis) wtm made the basis for determining the muta-
genic effectiveness and efficiency with the help of 
following formulae suggested by Konaak aik Ml,-M^^S), 
Sffotivnasg of phyalcal amtaqw 
'ilMi ef£eotiv«nes« o£ QMina was deter*-
mined with the help of following fiorniula. 
Mutation rate (Mj family or 
H££«otiv€»ie80 • population baaia) 
Ooae in kilo roentgcme 
Efficiency of the gamiiiB rays used* wae deter-
miiwd by way of substituting the eoipe^ imcntal. vaivAS 
in the followinr] formula, 
^ ^ Mutation rate (Ma family or 
pficien^ of „ population baaia) 
irradiaUon PercentagV of tethality 
dbaervatXons on the inUuced genetic variab« 
ility for five qu^titative char^^ters o£ economic 
value were conqputed for both the genera* For each 
replication* data fcac five nomal looking plants were 
recorded. Thus* 10 plants per and SOQ plants 
per treatment ware screened. Following five characters 
were selected for study. 
^) Daya to flowering 
Xt ia defined as the total tine recorded in 
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t«rm9 o£ days tokon by a plant Cron sowing to th« 
opaning of first £Iowar» 
2 > Number of tganchea per plant 
'tim ntsnber of branches per pXent were 
recorded in the field when the plants ware fully 
mature. 
3) Number of fruita per plant 
At the time of maturity in both genera# 
from 2S« randc^y selected plants from each treatment 
aa well as control were etudiad for compariscm* 
4) ^ight of fully mature 1000 seeds 
Random aaeqples of lOOO seeds were collected 
from the produce of ea<^ plant and the weight of these 
seeds was recorded in milligrams* 
5} atf<| y^fM m 
At the time of maturity the pods and capsules 
of each plant were picked up one by one and packed in 
separate polythene baga« thrashed separately and there-
after the seeds obtained from eeoh plant were aeparately 
weighed and their average was calculated to determine 
the seed yield per plant in both genera. 
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(i) ai-jasKasim 
Oat« eoU#ot«a on various oharaetttr* In R^ 
gdnoration were anaXyma accointiiig to randoniacd 
plot design a« worked out bjr Pan»« ana SukhatiM 
(1967)# after oaloulating the bloolc iiiean«« SaeetS 
on critical aiffarence (€•£>•} and standard error 
(s.B*) the signl£leanoe or otherwise o£ the treatment 
effects vas worked out* 
(11) 0,2 
Data collected for fIv© quantitative 
characters of Ft2 generation was analysed* The 
details of the statistical analysis are given 
baloirt 
•> A n « ; i Y i ^ f f v a t W ^ U r 
Let the varlate values of character be 
represented by xl, x2« x3 xn# where n Is 
the nuiiber of values. The various estimates of 
mean overall variance and co-efficient of variation 
were calculated as underi 
n 
1) Moan <x) -
< ) 
>\ •i I 
2) Over all variance •• f % (x n*»jL t / , 
1 being the group interval. 
J^alvaia of componente of variation and genetic 
parametera 
For each trea&fient# analyaia o£ variance waa 
obtained for five character6# days of flowering* 
nvasb&e of branci^ Kia par plant* nuodsiN: of fruits per seftLi 
plant* weight of lOCO^and eeedp yield on the pattern 
shown below I 
Analyaia of variaiKse 
Source D«P S«S M*S 
(Degree o£ (sum of (Mean 
Freedom) acxuares} square) 
Replication 2 




Zn each treatment* baaed upon the families 
and error variance* the genotypic and phenotypic 
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variftnc6 hwm btt«n ocNiput«d w i ^ th« halp of 
folloiring foriaulftt 
Oenotypic variance (vo) m SisSX where Ml Lm mean 
sum of square due to families and M2 ia mean sum o£ 
square due to error # r being the nuo^ ber of repii* 
oaces. 
Phenotypic variaoee (VP « VG • M2> 
The phenotypie variance (VP) and genotypio 
variance (vo) furtl^ used to ccxnpute aaa^ o-* 
nente of variation and genetic yaraamtere. 
a) Coiiipan^ ts q£ variation 
(i) Phenotypic coefficient of variation 
(pcv) « ^ Z — X 100 , %fh«re x ie the 
X 
mean of values* 
(ii) Omtotyjplc coefficient of variation 





Heritability vras estinated as a ratio of 
gwiotypio variance to s^ ienotypic variance using the 
following fortnulai 
-38-
- ^ XlOO 
(ii) Gtnetio aOvanevPMiit waa aetert!ijUi«a m poromt 
oi mean iOhU 
The foxtaula tisedt «rast 
O A . ( O D L J d i i s s 
C.D, • G^itieal dif2«r«iic« 
O.F. « D«gr«« of £r««doii 
o*A* • Omotio advaneament •• p«rc«ot of tiMian 
o«C.v* « Oonotypic co«f£iel«nt of variation, 
h^ » HtoitablUty. 
i m Qroup Intarval ttm valua of which i» givan at aaquenca* 
K m oonatant^ whosa valua at 5% aalaotion 
ifitanaity ia 
iQt m Kilo roantgana. 
Ml m M^an Bum of equara dua to f amiliaa 
M2 • Mean aum of aquara dua to arror 
R| ganaration • Snmadiata ganaration following gamena ray 
traatinant« 
g«ri«rati<m «• Progany of R^ ^ plant aaada* 
M.S. m Mean squara 
n • Nunbar of planta 
PCV • Phanotypic ooafficiant of variation 
r » iiuiabar of raplicationa. 
s^ m Ovarall varianea* 
s .s . • Sum of aquaraa 
s«s» • Standard arror 
v«G. m oanotypie varianea 
v«P* m Phanotysdo varianoa 
X • Maan 
OBSERI^TXONS 
•40* 
O S S E R V X T l O t i g 
Results ol>t«iii«<l in tim mspmciamtm o£ ttm 
pr«««iit InvMtigatloiis are pr«Bent«d^ genarftticm-
wiaa baloifi 
an fit 
Tha immaimtM •ffaoe of gtmm iciradlatioii 
W M meaaured toy aaad garmination* root and ahoot 
alongatlon* avrvivaX o£ aaadllnga^ ohlorophyU dafl« 
ciant chioMraa and laorphoiogicaX abnormalitiaa^ 
Pollan fartility of tha planta amarging from tha 
a irradiatad aaada waa atudiad in Lana yfljnaria and 
A 
i*inii» ^aitattiaaiiBiaft variatiaa J L M and HP (RR)-5 
raapaetivaiy* 
Zn g arwua-irradiatad aaada of both Lana and 
Uinua thara waa daeraaaa in garmination pareantaga 
with ineraaaing doaa rata* Oaraiination waa atoova 
in tha eontrola of both tha planta* Sffaet of 
gaawa gaya waa mara pronouaaad on tha ganaination 
pareantaga of ^ ^ ^ lilBM* ^^^^ 30 Kr doaa 
X9mS% m—Am of hmm g«r«lii«t«d agaiiuit 6S.0% of hkjm 
2 and 3}* U>*SO dosos for tooth tho plants mrm 
protmtod in Tahlm 4« It can bo soon from tlw tablo 
that tha UD^SO doao of gaonaa saya f ^ l«ona la 10*15 Kr. 
Hhila it ia 30 K^ for Lintm» 
^99% J^nQ^n 
Tha roaulta of root length indicate that in 
eaao ^  l«ana tho U>-SO varica from IS to 20 iQr whilo 
in I«inure it ia 2S to 30 Kr (Tablo«4>. 
Shoot length 
bike root length* aa well as the mean shoot 
length alao Oeereaaed with the inareaaing doae of 
gaMM raya* However redwtion in ahoot length waa 
leaa than in root at levela of gaMna irradiation 
in both tha plants* The maxiaiusi percentage of rediiot* 
ion in ahoot length %ras caused by 30 Kr dose in both 
(§1,9% in jfttt M d 30m4% in itimsi). Percentage 
reduction in ahoot length was higher in jftaft than in 
Linum (Tablea 2 and 3}• The tiMO dose with respect 
to this parameter in both genera are presented in 
Table 4) It can toe aeen from the table that l d - S O 
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1 » • « s X 1 
teing protttlnae^ous iM mosm radiostfisitlv* 
^an Uixnam lAsieh im oily* 
u 
Thtt •urvival p«rceiitttg« 4f«« olao •howji a 
with th« iiicr«as« In diose* In 30 Kr 
•trvival was 29*1% in t»ana and in eaa« of 
Linm»|« Tbt raaults el«arly show that tha raduction 
in aurvivai pcarcentaga waa higher in l«ana comparad 
to hlmm» t«o»so doaaa of Qamma raya for Lana rangad 
from 10 to 1% iOr and for Linw> it waa 25 to 30 Kr* 
Oaflvna ray sanaitivity waa found to tsa hi^ar for 
Lana than for imdar all doaaa (Tabla 4). 
Cm«OROPHyLL DEFZCIEtiT CHZM8RAS AMD MORPHOLOGICAL 
AWiORMAHTIBS 
Zt can lMi — m from tablaa 3 and 3 that 
ehlorof^yll dafieianey and oorphologieal atonoonalitiaa 
«i«ra induMd undar all doaaa in Lantil* whila thaaa 
abnormalitiaa could only ba produead with highar 
(IS, 20, 2S« 30 KT) doaaa in Linua> In both tha 
abnormalitiaa ahowad an incraaaa with tha ineraaaa 
of doaa* Tha pareantaga of thaaa abnormalitiaw waa 
highar in ijantil than in Is^qmI* 
TABLE - 4 
dose of and i*lnun varieties txi the 
basis of differ^t biological, paraa^ters. 
Biological hms cttUaatis Limga tisitattissimutn 
par«»tiet^  variety JLS-3 variety MP (RR)-5 
Gamna rays LD-50 Diise Iti Rr 
Germination 10-15 30 
Root length IS-ao 25-30 
Shoot length 20*25 30 
Plant survival 10-15 25-30 
CSilo^eficioaey 30 30 
and faorphological 
abnora^li ties, 
Pollen sterility 30 
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LDoSO doM for hmnt^l mis found to Im 30 Kr 
ifhil« that for LXnvm was moro than 30 Kr» Tht 
••lootod cropa shonvd a diffwroneo in reapoct to this 
paranatar aa in ottiera (Tabla 4)« 
itio control population producad iully 
far tile poUan grains (100?& fartiUty)# but the 
fartility f«4l with tha increase of ganima-ray dose* 
The Riaxiatura pollen sterility in ^ *ens was 3 6 * 0 % with 
3 0 Kr and in Linun^  2 2 * 7 % also with 3 0 (Tablas 
2 and 3 > « 
Since none of the doses could scoduce more 
than 36.09( fertile pollen in both the planta« the 
relative reapMiae of both the planta was det«raiined 
at IJD»2S* Higher doses in aoa^arison of 30 Kr are 
required (Table 4). 
Hare again l«ens was found mere sensitive 
to ganwa rays than Linus>» 
- 4 4 -
Radiogmaitiirity of w d Lip^^ 
Of ttw t%fo pl«fit«« Lii^ b««n VKCV9& 
to b« aor« r«dia(i«fsi«t«iit th«i imm* 
Vatimtf SLSmi of hmnm highly radlos«ii«i-
tive for all thtt parameters atudiad^ while t»ii«»i 
variety NP(RR}»S ie less aenaitive in reapeet of all 
parameter a studied and further higher doaea cause 
(nore pronouneed effect than lower doaea* 
The o££eot of g^sme-raye on plant h^h^r li. 
waa noted in all genotypes* They can be claaaified 
into three groups depending upon the level of 
reduction in height* 
(a) Semi dwarf t 
Pleat grew to a height of lS-30 em 
<b) Dwarf • 
Plant height - lo-lS cm 
(c) extreme Dwarf t 
Plant height - leaa than 10 cm 
TABI£ 5 
Mutant typ«a of Lwif cul.in«rl« var. J£«S-3 and 
thalr charactiHTistics 
Qiaraet«r Control Dirarf ^ ^ 
Average halght Ccsa) 36#8 30.2 14.8 5,9 
Average length 3*2 2.0 2.2 1.6 
of internodcs (cm) 
Average nisober 6*3 5,0 4*8 2*9 
of liranches 
Pollen fertility % 100 SO^lOO 69-80 56-96 
Average mxaber 126.5 90.5 52.2 14.9 
of fruits. 
Average nwdtier 1*7 1.8 1.4 1.2 of seeds/fruit 
Average seed yield 3*8 3*4 1.6 0.5 
per plant igm) 
Avi»rage 1000 20.8 20*7 20.4 20.0 
seeds weight (gm) 
TABLE » 6 
Mutant typtts o£ hixivm ualftti^gjiBuw var.HP(fm)5 
•ad their charact«rl*ties 
% 
Character Control Serai Dwarf EUetrama 
dwarf Owar^ 
Average height (cm) 33*02 X4,12 10«12 3.92 
Average length 1.82 1.32 U2l 0.91 
of mldaie 
inter node (cm) 
Average nunber - 3«0 2»I Xm9 
of latancd^ 
Pollen 93 70-90 69-90 62-73 
fertility 
Average niwi9»er 4.82 3«72 3*21 2.92 
of fruits 
Average nuotber 26 24 20 
of eeed/fruit 
Average seed 8,7 7«34 6*1 5»9 
yield per 
plant <gn} 
Average 1000 14.29 13.97 12.23 10.9 
seeds weight (gn) 
XfxSucwd dwarfncM wmm aI«o found to hm 
with pth«r notable morphological features in Lene 
and Linm (Tables 5 and 6). It is clear from the 
table that the reduction in plant height vae folloired 
by reduction in all characters (Plate 1, Fig. & S). 
2) B^BhY 
^ '«ena variety ti«o bushy abnormal 
plants were observed* They wer« dwarf and bushy* 
Bushy 1 (Pig* 10 & 11« Plate X2Z) 
These bushy plants were produced with the 
administration of 19 and 20 Kr doses of gaoma rays* 
m Rj generation segregation of these abnormal plants 
to normal as well as abnormal plants tooH place* Zn 
these plants fruits were of elongated type in 
conqparison to normal fruit type of the control plants 
(Tables 7 and 8)* 
Bushy 2 (Plate ZZZ« Pigs* 12 and 13) 
The variants produced by the administration 
of 30 iQr dose of gaiMa rays w«re also of bushy habit* 
These plants also segregated in Rj generation* ttieir 
fruits wer« of very smll sise in comparison to normal 
TABLE 7 
SttShjr ffltttaato of hens <^lln«rt» vat.. JLS-.3 and 
and thttir characteristics 
Char^tcor Oantrol 3ii0hy>»l Bushy-2 
Plant height (cm) 36,8 
Colour of leaves 
ftruit else (rvh) 




100 mmea weight 
(gm) 
Green 
Days to flowering 103 
F I o m^ t!aa:mal 
Atrarage nuod^ er 6*3 
o£ branches/plant 






















TA3LB -> 8 
Bushy sRutants o£ himm usijtmtti»Biteem vox, HP(RR}«»5 
and their characterintics 
Character Ccmtxol 
Plant height (cm) 33«02 
C^ Ioiir o£ laaves 




Plowear Harmal l^mal 
Average nutnbar of 
branches/plant 
Fruit size (iwa) 3.0 X 3.1 
2.1 
8.1 X 2.9 
Number o£ fruits/ 4.82 
plant 
Seed yield/plant 8.7 
(gm) 





Fig* A «oatrol plant of tft^ M ^ linirla 
variety Jt*M« 
rig, 2, Cotitrol plMitui of Linua iiaif ttioaiini 
v«ri«ty ia>(RR>S* 
Fig» 3* A Dimrf m t m t plant of Lona 5^inar4,a 
variaty JX«s»3* 
Fig* 4* swarf fmitanta plente of Uixvm uaitattiaaitKaa 
varioty M?<RR)$* 
Fig* 3« 3ami Dfi^ arf rautant plants of i*inuBi 
ttaitattiaalroum varioty hp(rr)9« 
Fig. 6. Xiaaf siso variations, with tondril 
formation in eu^naria variaty JLS-3 
PLATE I 
plants* Tht aistinguishftbl* eharaetars o£ th«s« two 
mutants «t« eonpared in tabl« 3« In eaM of i«inuB^  
30 Kr dose of gaons rays yioldod ths alaiiormal plants 
which w«r« highly bushy but bslonglng to one phsno* 
typ«* Thsss plants vmcm of ssml<«dwarf natucs in 
oomparison to control, Ttosir distinguishable chara<* 
cters are given in table 4 along with control (Tables 
7 and 8). 
3) Variation in leaf siae 
normally possesses amall leaves* but 
in gaflsaa irradiated progeny variants were isolated* 
on leaf sive basis* Characters of these leaf mutants 
are given in table 9* 
In Linum. variation in leaf siee followed 
a narrow range compared to l«ens. Cheracteristics of 
variants are given in table 10« 
In order to determine the variation in leaf 
sise* 1000 seed weight correlation was calculated* 
The value Af the correlation coefficient was 0*406 in 
Lens and 0*778 in i«inum. These values of correlation 
co-iefficient* %rere insignificant «id suggestive of the 
fact that the two characters do not always go together* 
TABUE » 9 
immf mitants of Lieng ^ tflinarls var. TtiS»3 and 
their Charactorivcics 
Character O^ntrol t»acgm Marrow Small RoIIad 
leaf leaf leaf leaf 
Z^ eagth o£ 
leaf (cm) 
t«migth of 3.9 
Rachls (caii> 
Length of 1.3 
leaflet (on) 
Width of 0.32 
leaflet (cm) 













































TABLE > iO 
mutants of Linuta usitattisaiiauii var* eiP(RH)«»5 
m a their characteristies 
Character Control t«arge Narrow SoialX Rolled 

















i^ idth of 
leaflet (cm) 
isue^ ser of 
leaflets/leaf 
Flowwr Normal i^ ormel Noroial l^ormal Uormat 
HtMBlaer of 
fruits/plant 
4.82 S.37 4.12 4.23 4.21 
Nunber of 3.7 
eeeda/frult 
9*2 8.2 7.60 7.92 
1000 aeed 
weight 
20.8 20.8 20.1 20.1 20.3 
It is claar front th« tftbl« 9 that in hmnm 
inermmmm or d«cr««»« in diai«n«ion of th« l««f l«t 
cttus«d ft proportionat* ohvngm in thm length of th* 
].•«£ well as raehia, 
Ttiara no ohango in ttm «ver«90 nunb«r 
of iaaflttta par l4»af in Lma« But thia waa not 
aecoapaniad with the changes in other charaeteristios 
suc^ as days to flowering# sise of fiowor* pod and 
seeds etc* in tooth i«ens and Limga <PIate Figa* 
T, & and 
4 ) 
Only one such variant was observed in i«ens 
where leaflets were found modified into tendril-like 
structures (Plate tx, rigs 6 and 9)« But a series of 
nodificationa of leaflet to tendril were otoeerved 
including sons interaediate narrow leaf types* This 
character also did not find to show any direct 
correlation with other characters of the plant concerned* 
^ two types of flowers (1) open and 
(2) closed develos|and all the flower parta in both 
the types were modified* 
PLATE ^  II 
rigm 7# 8 9« tieaf varitttioiw in hmim 
l^ifltari* variety JX*S**3 %rith 
ai£2«r«iit high«r d o m of 
vadiaticffi {g&mA iraysDi 
P L A T E II 
In nornal planta of Lmnm calyx eon«l«t» of 
five •«pal« and thoy 0«ios«palaiis as in control 
plant* but in variants aapala %f«r« frea and thair 
numbar <polyae^loua) and colour war* alao diffarant. 
Tha aapala iiare bifureatad and of light yallow colour* 
This variant waa aarly in flowaring as 
cooiparad to control^ finally pod was formad with 
ahrivallad saads. 
^ f lowars ramainad polysapalous and 
thare was only a slight changa in colour« whera the 
other characters ratnaining unaffactad* The flowering 
period Band seed aatting also ramainad normal. Pollen 
fertility in this variant waa normal in l»inuai but 20fi 
atarility waa obs«rved in tmie* 
This variant was observed in the Rj 9«iMnration 
oi tsmnm. There was one variant and 21 normal plaata 
in 1I2 progeny. The planta ware of reduced vigour but 
ahowad normal height. It poaaaasad soiall flonaca and 
abnoriiial pod atructura. The width of the pod waa 4»2 mm 
compared to am recorded in control. The length of 
pod remained unchanged. However* the diatal and of 
th« pod W M fovMid narrow and foriMd m coil«d •truotur*. 
A high polian at«rillty (70 • 809& waa dbaarvad in auch 
planta* 
Ito R2 l^og«ny of the abov«« only £«w poda 
devalopad from a aingld plant ith ahrlvallad aeoda, 
Induead variability of fruit a and aaada In 
l*lnum 
ftuit varianta were obaerved in both t^ ena 
ctnd hinxm idth gamna irrediationa* The following 
typea of fruita ware obtained. 
(a) i*iggf Iff^ A^ f 
Zn the Rj gonoration of varianta were 
obtained on imieh large aiae fruita developed (Table 11) 
ifarge aise fruita ware alao c^acved in Linui but 
their fre<iueney waa leaa in eoaipariaon to LfOft 
(Table 13) (Plate ZZI# Fig* 1S)» 
(b) ii^yi 
Thia type of variant waa only found in Lena» 
whereaa in itimi* aueh a type of variant waa not 
obaerved (Tablea 11 and 12)* 
msiiE 11 
Fruit mutant® o£ ij^ as CT4„ltlna|;,4-f. var* JX4S«>3 and 
their character I s t ies 
Chac«ot«ra C<x)trol Xaarge Long Small Harris 
£rult (nin) 
9.0 12.9 13.1 7.2 7 a 
Breadth of 
fruit (ntm) 
S.2 6.7 3.2 4.3 3.2 
Size o£ seed 
1000 SMd 
Karraal Roarmal Small anall Very 
small 
20.3 20.9 21.2 17.2 14*3 
Shape of 
seeds 
Round Homid Round aiightly Hounded 
flatt* fiJirl- flatt- round »hri-
end veiled end veiled 
Testa colour Mottled Highly Slightly Mottled Slightly 
lAOttled Mottled laottled 
TABLE « 12 
f^uit aoitantB of l«imga asltattlcalnrnst var. KK'tRRj-S 
ami tJteir eharacteristlcs 
Characters Cbntrol l>3rge Umi^ small Narrow 
Length of 
fruit <mB) 
©•O s.e 7.3L 
Bre«lth o£ 
fruit (am) 3.1 3.6 3^9 






Kccmal Small ^mall Small 
Testa colour Dark Dark Highly Light Light 
dark 
rig* 10, oMtant of JoM, fltillflftr^* 
variety Ji*M* 
rig. l l « BiuHi^ X imitant of ijlaiB mlitttlltfllftil 
varitty NPCRR) S* 
rig» i2. auahy-li mutant of hjum ffllMmglff 
varioty 
fig* 13* Bushy^iu mutmt of t^ iyum uaitattiaaiiwiw 
variety 
Fig* 14. Small fruit mutant o£ 
variety 
Fig* IS, Z<«rg« also fruit rautant of t«inuM 
aft4SilS4lSiaB variety m m y - S , 
P L A T E III 
(c) atna^,)!, 
In ix>th and himm mmll txult variants 
obmwod but tho plants imre cSworfs and thay 
producad small flowers and small seeds (Plate ill, 
Xn Lens only this fruit variant was 
observed and £ruit was found abncormally narrow ai^ 
small though developed cm normal plants (Table 11 )• 
Zt can be seeil from the table that increase or 
decrease in sise of firuits was aocc»npanied bSf propor-
tionate increase in the seed sise* The correlation 
between surface srea of fruit and lOOO seeds weight 
in l«ens^  was calculated and correlation coefficient 
was found to be 0*938 iimich Is significant* Zn case 
of l«inum the eorrelstion coefficient was calculated 
between diiraeter of fruit and 1000 seed %feight which 
was 0.898 and was also significant* Thus fruit sise 
can serve as s convenient basis for selecting varia-
bility for seed sise also (Table 12). 
Chiiaeras for various other cheracters 
After garaiiisoirradiation# both l»ens and Lintsi 
prodiiMdl which g«iietie«lly di£f«r«iit« 
Thia is a eoamon £eatyr« in multicttllular ocganiMMi 
ifh«r« •ae^ call produeos « di£f«r«nt variant inda** 
paadantly* Such pianta are ealiad aa ehinaraa* Zn 
tha present study several chineraa ware produced with 
gatamawirradiation which are aa follomi (Table 13 and 14). 
<a} rw^ qfi^  
m 9aneration of i»ana one noroBal plant on 
segregation gave two mutants and 23 normal plants. 
The mutant pos8esse<3 %«k> primary Isranches* Out of 
these one primiiry txranch grew to a height equal to 
that of contxol^ nfhereas other branch grew aa a dwarf 
branch. There waa no other difference in charactera 
of the two branches* 
^ no such type of loranching was 
observed in generation* 
<b) Height and days to flowering 
Zn R^ genaratioa of I i h a « plant waa found 
with two types of branehee differing in length. Zn 
the branch which was equal to those of the control^ 
daya to flowsring was decreased^ days to flownring was 
also reduced in the dwarf brandies* 
TABI^ U 
Speetxtsa and freqpioncy of viable fflori^logieal. 
mutations induccd by radiation in R^ ganeration of 
ifElE var.JLS-3 
Mutant Typ« Control "ilroatments (gaiisia rays) 
5 Kir 10 p^ XS KT 20 iCr 25 Kr 30 Kr 
4 8 
Height 


































^ 2 3 4 5 6 8 
inflcycMKf 
1. Multl- - « 2 i - 2 1 
£lor|t«s 
2. BranchM - - - I 2 1 1 
3. Padj^Ies • « 2 2 1 3 1 
jOam. 
I* Fused « 3 5 3 1 2 X 
2 . Fu««a petal • • » 2 • 2 1 
3. lobular 
4. Open . 4 3 1 - 1 2 
5. Qauplad - . ^ 1 2 2 2 1 
m i m 
i. Large - 1 1 - 1 1 1 
2» SiwiU • 1 - - 1 - 2 
3* Eloogatod » i • • • 
4. Harrow - 1 • 1 1 
I. St«ril« • 2 - 2 -
2« S®«t- • 4 • — 1 1 
miMxlXm 
1. Blaek • - • i 2 • 1 
2. aroMft • 3 1 - 1 - 1 
3. MottM • • • 1 2 1 
4. Qr««ii- - 2 • 1 1 - 2 
Ijcoimish 
T^tal • 20 29 34 2® 32 27 
TABLE 14 
Spectxutn and irmqvmney o£ »orpli»l^ie«I 
mutants induoed by Radiation in generation of 
kMum m i m u ^ i ^ P m 
Mutant type Controi 'greatcoeots Cgaiasa gay a) 
3 SQt 10 Kr 15 Kt 20 Kr 25 Kr 30 IQc 
8 
m m 
1. Semi dwar£ • - l i - 2 1 
2. Dwmrf « * 2 i 1 1 1 
Growth habit 
!• Compact • • - - • 1 1 
2. Bushy • • 1 2 2 1 1 
3- Spreadii^ • • «. 1 1 I 
1» Thin • • - 2 2 1 1 
enooth 
2. feeeiated • • - - • i 
I. wmiess • • • • 1 2 1 
Iff ft .summ^ 
1. barge • 1 1 1 2 1 I 
2. Narrow • • • 1 1 1 1 
3. aeiell • 1 l l 1 l i 
4« Boat shaped • • ! • • • • 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 
inflorosciXHi 
U MiilU- - ^ l l i l 1 
£Ior«t$«C 
2* Branches • • - 1 - 1 1 
USSSSSL 
U Fusea . 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2* Tused petal • < • - 1 1 1 1 
3. TvUml&r - • • 1 • 1 • 
4* Open . 3 2 1 2 2 1 
S. Coupled • • - I 1 - 1 
SES^ts 
1. Large - 1 1 2 1 2 1 
2. SmaU - - 1 - 1 1 2 
3« Blongated 1 -
4. Narrow « 1 - 1 1 1 1 
1. sterile - - 1 1 2 2 
2, Semi- - 4 - - - 1 
•tmrile 
U Black • - - - 1 1 1 
2. Shrown - 2 2 2 1 1 1 
3, Nottled - - 2 1 - -
4# Qreen - - 1 1 1 1 
brownish 
TOTAL - 14 19 25 20 29 24 
Xki ii| gMwration of t m typm* of 
tmtmtm wtre ofaamnr^ d i*«* tail ana dwarf in 
eooipariaaii to eontroi but the ehasaetar of days to 
f ioifaring was not af£««t«cl and was tfquai to eontroi 
plants. 
(o) Q ^ l ^ M, ffffd 
Zn g«naratimi« tha progany of ona nonaai 
pi«nt produced imitatad pcog^y^ ttio indivlduaia of 
which poa8«aa«d bluish t«sta« «li«raa6 oth^ plants 
davalopad tOia natftiai ema^^emt lll«e parental type* On 
oiatiarity due to bluish testa pods also as^ared to be 
bluish in colour i^ iioh were easily distinguishable 
from parental pods* There was no difference in other 
characters of pods* 
in Rj generation of Itinutu niutated progeny 
developed seeds with dark colour of the testa* the 
plants with darker seed coats reseiibled the parental 
plants in all other respect and there was no other 
notable aorphological difference betw««i them except 
the colour of the seed eoat* 
•S3. 
ftfqtftncy and <p»gtgmt of chlorophyll amf tion« 
Wro<aiMmeY of chlorophyll « u f tiomi 
In both LHP and LiaMMi froquonoy of ohloro* 
phyll lautations wa« oaloulatod aa pereontaga of 
familiaa aegrogatlng for any typa of chlorophyll 
mutation iR^  family haaia) and tha parcentaga of 
chlorophyll mutanta iaolatad in tha nhola population 
produoad with a particular traatment (Rj Plant baaia)* 
Tlia f raquaney of chlorophyll mutation in 
l<ana and hinjim^  ia givan in t^lea IS and 16« Tabla 
ahoiia that maxiiaun cStlorophyll mutation fraquaney In 
Lana waa 24«08 on tha baaia of porcantaga of familiaa 
and 1*94 on tha parcantaga liaaia of mutant planta in 
both liana and l«intifi« Aa tha radiation doaaa incraaaad 
tha chlorophyll mutation fraquaney alao incraaaad* St 
waa obaarvad that a particular doaa ia not aqually 
affactiva on tooth cropa* Ooaa affaet liaa found to ba 
ra pronounead on Jagm. ^Mi ^ leifllB* 
gpactrua of ^ larophvll mutaUona 
Tha apaetruMi of chloropliyll mutationa waa 
dataradnad by ratording aacli typa of chlorophyll 
mutation «id thaft calculating thair ralativa proportion. 
Tha fraquancioa of oach typa at chloroplqril nutation 
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CM rt 
Xn both gwMira four typ** o£ ehlorophyXl 
imitatioiw w«r« olMwrvwa jai»iiia« Chli»riii»# Xsathftr^^^-
and Viridi«« Tho highest roUtivo firoqutiioiM of 
Alblna 7*1 in Ln» under 20 iQr doM «nd 8«3 in 
tiinma under 30 Kr dose. The cmiorine rautetion hed 
maxiim relative proportion in hmm (60*0) and 
in Llnym (35,7 > under the eaiae dose 20 Kr* Zt waa 
£oIlo«fed h^ f Xanthaj hoth in iiiynii (S$*8) and in t«inum 
(52.3) under IS Kr do«e« viridie 34»3 in iiena and 
24.0 in under 25 Kr doses and Aibina 3.7 in 
Lens and 8*3 in l*inim under 30 ^  dose* 
Effectiveneee and efficiency of qanaraa irradiation 
Sffeotiveneee of irradiation usually osans 
the rate of nutations as related to dose# «^ile 
efficiency ie generally referred to mutation rate in 
relation «> other hiological effects induced and is 
considered as measure of damage* 
The values of effectiveness and efficimcy 
of different doses of gaseia rays, to which the two 
genera were sldi^ iected are recorded in tia>les 20, 
Efftctivrwsa of gmmM g<Y» 
T^le 19 and 20 iiidleattt that for both gm&cm 
doaas higher than 30 ^  provad to ha m»at affaetlva* 
Hlghaat afCeotivanaaa waa 2*31 in iiwui and X*9S in 
l*inua undar tha emm 30 Kr doaa* in both genara 
affaotlvanasa docaraaaad with dacreaaa o£ doaaa of 
gamtm raya* 
Bffioiancy of oaaitna raya 
It ia evidant from tha tabia 19 and 20 in 
both ganara that &££loimey o£ g««na raya inoraaaed 
with an ineraaae in doae rato «xoQpt 10 Kr and 15 Kr 
doaaa in i^ n^um whara 10 fQr doae ahoM^ higher and 
15 Kr lower effioienoy* 
Thua in general^ incsraaaa in biological 
damage waa aeeooipaniad with a parallel inereaae in 
onitatian rate* A eonpariaon of effieienoy oi •itmat^ 
iveneaa of varioiia doaaa of ganma raya indicate that 
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Iiidiwd BMtMMawi** cmwititativ — t i w f 
Zn ardor to MCttrtaln ttm variability o£ 
traits loading to mutational ifflpvovomonte* quanti«* 
tativtt •atimates viore under talcMi* s«eda of Linum 
^ ^ ^ £onner being oily and lattar 
proteinacdoii«# were aubjecrted to different doeea of 
ganma-raya^fcr determining the quantum and behaviour 
of induoed microfsutationei ohangee with respect to 
the following parameters* 
1. Da^ rs to floimring* 
2* Average nuadser of Isranohes per plant* 
3« Average nunber of fruits per pl««it* 
4* vseight of 1000 seeds. 
$• flsed output per plant. 
The iMgnitude of indueed variations was 
estimated through variance while behaviour was deter* 
mined with the help of mean heritabilitf and reaponse 
to selection* The data collected is describsd here* 
under and the seme is summarised in tablea 2tl io^Q. 
Pfvs to flowering 
(a) Ishaviour of meani Tables 21 and 22 
reveal the mean about *days to flowering** It can be 
visualised that with almoat all tha doaaa of gi 
eaya tha man of thair oharaetar daolinad with tha 
axcaption of 5 Kr dose with which it was aqual to 
tha eontrol (Fig* 16)• 
With highar dosas of gatanui rays tha daoraasa 
in awan was toora signifieant while with lowwt dosas 
the difference was not significant as compared to 
the controls* 
yaria^ai It is evident fron tables 
2| and that *days to flowering* ranged from 87 to 
in l«ens with 30 KT dose against 94 • 110 of tha 
control %mile in i«inmn it ranged from 87 to 118 with 
IS Kr doae# range of its control was lOO-llS* ^ith 
all the doaas 7 days early and 9 days late flowering 
was indueed in liana while in Uinvn 2 daya early and 
9 days late flowering was induced* 
Overall variance in i<ens was the highest 
(28*3) with 30 Kr gaMM rays as eonipared to the 
control (10*5)* with other doses of gamma rays the 
overall variance was alao ooaiparatively higher except 
with 5 Kr dose where it was found to toe cosqparativaly 
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tt)« f«iot that var iaMi i ty £olloif«d both tisnrarH and 
aotwnwar<S tranda « t « l i saapaot to M ^ a to iloifaxlng** 
^ t*i«tBiB also highest ovaraU variaoca waa 
obaervaa i«lth 30 iQt o£ rays* othac doaaa 
too induoed Higher variance as comparad to i t s control* 
Fig* mWm that var iabi l i ty to i t s e<»itrol and i t 
oecurrad with rmpmt to both @ariy and lata Ifiowaring* 
With the atxeeption o£ S a i l doaaa of gwama 
rays induoad higher phanotypic var iab i l i ty in .Lens 
(Tabla 21)* Si^uoed ganotypie var iab i l i ty was also 
found higher with a l l tha doses o£ ganmi rays asGcsapt 
5 andl 10 fCr dosss* 
^ ^lanotypio and ganotypic var iabi l * 
i t i as wwra highar with a l l the dosas o£ ganfaa rays* 
Highast PCv was raeordad with 2S fQt doss whila highast 
ocv tfas raeordad with 30 fQr dosa as oonparad to tha 
omitrol (Tabls 22 >• 
Hwritability induead by gansM rays has baan 
found to ba signi f icantly highar in both hmm and 
i^^usi axewpt with S Kr doaa in t»at^ and 5 and 10 fCr 
dosas in IslAiyA (Tatolss 21 and 22). 
0«n«tiQ advaiKWMiit in hath IfHi^  and LintM 
W M also signifieatitly higher with hlgh«r dOMs o£ 
gaaiBa rays* Highast ganatio advancammt was inducad 
by 30 Kr dose in both tha plants as Tablas 21 and 22 
olaorly indicate/* 
2# Average ntia^ ber o£ bcanchaa per plant 
Tabla IS indieataa that with all tha doses 
of gaflma rays tha mean for avasraga nuniber o£ branehas 
^ daeraasad as compared to its control * on 
hixiwA only 204 25 «ad 30 Kr doses of gaonia rays vara 
triad* With 25 Kr dose tha niniffium (mean) nundbar of 
branehas wara produced nihila the maan maxifflum nunbar 
of branc^ has (4*9) vara produced with 30 fOr dose* ^ith 
20 Kr dose tha laaan waa latwaar than that of 30 Kr but 
highac# cootparad to 25 Kr* Xt is evident from tha 
table that tha highar doaes of gamna rays reduca tha 
Man of nuiriMr of branehas in both tha taxa (Tables 
23 and 24}. 
(b) V^giation (variance) 
In casa of Lans the inmdMr of kranchas rangad 
from 2 to 10 with 20 and 30 Kt dose againat 3«>11 in 
its aantrol* Tha avarall varisnca was higheat (2*51) 
with S XT <1M« foU<yM«d iqr 10 K^ (3.S0), IS XT <2.42 
25 Kir (2«32)# 20 Kr (2*23) Mid 30 <2*20)« ZH O«M 
th» highMt ovarail v«riaiie« of 2*21 
found with 30 ^  dam, which was foUoirad by 2S Kr 
(2.12) and 20 Kr (X.39) (T^los 23 and 24>« 
With all the doM» of gamma raya adadniatarad, 
a highar phanotypie variability waa reeordad in caaa 
^^ •• <30fii{>arad to ita control* Similarly all tha 
doaea o£ gamma rayairoduced a higher ganotypio vari** 
biUty in l>ang> Highaat PCV (32.11} waa obtained with 
5 Kg doae whilo highest ccv (20,30) waa obtained with 
15 Kr (Fig. 17). 
In eaae of i«innm highaat Pcv and Gcv were 
induced by 30 iQr dcMM which were 21.2 and 10.24 
reapectively. 
(e) "tritrtiiUiiY qtmUfi, 
Table 13 indicatea that «Neept 5 Kr doae 
all tha doeee of ganoia raya adadniatered* induced 
aignifieantly higher haritabiUty in Lena aa oompnmA 
to ita control* Higheat heritability (43.13) waa 
recorded with 10 deae fellewed Ky 1$ Mr (41.15). 
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zn CAM of hlgh««t hnritabiUty of 
32*42 VM indueod liy 30 o«MHi r « f « followtd bjr 
25 Kr (30«2ft}« 
'nM pflreantag* of awan of gcnotie advaneonont 
indieat** in eas* of hmnm that i t was •Ignlfioantly 
higher with a l l tho 4oa«» of g«ima r«y» uaad. It waa 
highaat with iS Kr (2««89) folloma by io K^  (26*5»). 
In oaaa of t«imjm th« high*at ganotio adyancamaiit waa 
induced tay 30 doM (Fig* 17}« 
3 • , iiyNlfrta,., fflC. fiMliaLJBPX-aUat 
In tha eontroXa of Lana and itimyt tha ranga 
of fruiti^ mMtoar par plant waa ftl • 191 and 4 » S 
rospeetivaly with 103*18 and 4*82 aa thair atan valuaa 
(Tablo 2$«3ft)* Xn «aa« of Xiai^ a tha valta* of naan was 
•lightly incroasod with 5 K^  and 10 iCr doaaa in 
eootpariaon with tha eontrol but with al l othar doaas 
aAainictarod* it daaroMod* Tha daelino waa loucsh aoro 
aignif ieant with 20« 2$ and so K^ doaoa* m 
alao tha 5 icr doaa indutad an ineraaaa in th« awan 
valuo for niariMC of fruit* par plant tout with th« 
ramaining fiva d o M tha vaina of moan waa daeraaaad* 
Zn this ttmn also aOt 2S mA 30 Kr <Sos«« dmcsm—mA 
th« mua BignliiOBatXy* 
Zn eatm o£ th« ov«rall irari«iie« was 
high«r with al l tha dosaa q£ gmam raya aa eocqparad 
to tha eoatrol* Tha hlghaat overall varlanea (S2S!»f3a) 
waa raeoK^ad with IS doaa* Sn caaa o£ Miiffa S Kr 
doaa lowared >Mr^arall varianea in conpariaon to tha 
control, iNit all othar doaaa iaeraaaad* Ovarall 
varianca (69*1$ > in waa induead by 30 Kt* Tfm 
highar doaas 20« 25 ami 30 doaaa induced 
coiAparatiyaly hlghar overall variance than tha three 
lowar doaaa aa Table X4 tavaala* 
All tha doaaa of gaana raya induoad higher 
phanotypio variability (^ C^V) in lUannf aa eooipared to 
ita control* Highaat t>cv (32*81) %raa induced by 
30 doaaa* zn caaa o< Limai phenotypie variability 
with S Kt doaa waa found lowar than ita control^ 
while the othir five doaaa induead coa^parativaly 
higher phenotypie variability* Highaat phenotypie 
variability (fttM) in ki/m recorded with 30 Ke 
doaa* 
Zn botsh Lwig and t^imm all th« doses ot 
gmamm rsys sMnistsrsd Inducsd highsr gsnotypio 
varlsblllty* Tha higHsst ocv wss ototsinsd with 
S Kr in ths formsr (20#32) sua with 30 Kr in th« 
esss off ths Utter (15*12) (Fig* 18)« 
zn ess* off S 15 fCr snd 20 iOr dosss 
induesd higher hsritability i ^ s with 10« 25 and 30 
Kr dosss tha tmltMllty was found lowsrsd* Highsst 
hsritability of 48*60^ was induesd tsy S Kr doss* 
In eass off all ths dosss off gmm 
rays adndnistsrsd^ inducsd highsr hsritabiUty as 
eowparsd to ths control* Highsr hsritability in 
Limsi (26-^9) was inducsd by 30 K» doss (Tsbls 25«26)* 
Osnstie sdvsacsmsnt was ffound snhsncsd with 
sll ths dosss of g m m rsys in both tfmnm and Lintua. 
Highsst gsnstis sdvsnssnsnt (29*40) was inducsd by 
5 Kr doss in ths fornsr snd ^ r 30 Kr doss in ths 
Isttsr (24,13)* 
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<«) pg ^ wftn 
ff«ight of XOOO M«d« ranged b«tw«Mii 20*08 
and 20*12 in tho controls o£ hmg «hil« in th« 
controls of ^^ mim tho rango was 14*82 to 20* 16* 
Thsir r«8|>ocrtivi» mssns 20*80 and 14*29 (Tablas 
27 and 28>» Zn cass of Lans* tha valua of mm 
was slightly incr«as«d (20*82) lay 10 Kr doss but with 
ths rsmaining fivs dosos ths value of taoan was found 
dacrsasad* zn case of Linum* a l l the six doses 
administer®d« increased the vali;^ of mean* The 
highest value of the laean (19*92) was obtained with 
IS K^ dose* 
Variance 
The overall variance in the oontrole of Lens 
•hd Linu^ were 0*79 and 0*62 respectively* Varianoe 
was found increased with a l l the doses of ganma rays 
adninistered in both Lens and biniia. Highest overall 
variance of 1*41 was induced by 20 fQr in the fornar 
and 1*39 by 30 Kr doee in the latter (Table 27 and 28). 
In ease of i«ens^  phsnotypic variability (PCV) 
was higher with a l l the doees of gemna rays as compared 
to the control taut in fainusi S Kr dose slightly decreased 
thm PCVg while a U th« othar do»M taefMoA it* 
HighMt fCV in hmm i l M } wm iiidmd bjr 80 Kr 
of qmmm ffm in Lin^g tit* higlMist pheno-
typio variability of 7«iO indtio«d by 30 iQt 4os«» 
owiatie variiJ>ility (ocv) in tiM eofitxol* 
and i:»inua %rMi 1.46 and O.M yaapaetivaly* 
eaaa of ijaiia 3 doaa <Saer«aaed ttw ocv but all 
other doaaa inereaMd it* liiQhaat ocv in hmm 
C4«23) waa raoordadi with 20 fct doaa* Zn oaaa of 
himrn^ Qfanatio variability waa found incaraaaad with 
all tha doaas adminiatarad* Tha highar ocv of 2*12 
in hinwk waa inducad both by 2S KT and 30 doaaa* 
itia heritabllity in tha controia of Lana 
•nd hitm and 2«f7 (TablasfS) but tha aditi* 
niatratian of S Kr doaa daeraaaad it to 4*47 and 
2 jn raapaetivaiy* Tha ranaining fiva doaaa inoraaaad 
tha haritabiUty in both tha planta* ttia highar 
h«ritabiUty of 23*0^ ^ waa induoad by 25 Kr doaa in 
bma* Zn IbkiM ^ highaat haritia>iUty of 5«129( 
waa induead by 30 xr doaa* 
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^ ^ u 
A o w m 
A fiOHvarisoii with thtir emtxol* xmmatlm that 
•11 th« dom of gamiM r«y« ndAiiiittttrftd^ iodtnottd 
higli«r g«nQtie •dvioiewMiit in both t«#if and Mnya* 
th« high»«t fii««n of g«n«tic advanctrnwit 3«8l 
«IKS a.97 linro iiidiietd by 30 ^ gaanui ray* in «nd 
Itinofa roapaetiyttiy* 
I^Wl^ l IiVlillillllA 
(«} .^ Havioty. ..of., ^ ho atgii^  
Table Z9 wmmmla that th» mm aaadl yi«l4 of 
l«ana d«ov«aa«d with a l i ie3m Omm of gacaoia ray» adoini^ * 
a tar ad againat 3* SO of ita eemtroi* It waa found to ba 
invaraaly eonralatad with tha doaa rata* Jn oaaa of 
iiinwi tabla 30 tha mm aaad yiald of tha oontrol waa 
8#7 but it waa iJieraaaad to •*• with tha adminiatration 
of S Kr doaa whila with tha raat of tha fiva doaaa it 
waa prograaaivaiy daeraaaad following m invaraa eorra* 
lation with tha doaa rata. 
Vari^nca 
iha ovarall varianea in tha ecmtrol of Lana 
waa 0.43 but i t waa found to ba raduead to 0*38 with 
S Kr gaana raya« with tha highar doaaa mwcmll varianca 
wft* iiiar«MMii« HighMt wtmlX v«ri«iie« of 0«59 in 
hm^m vm dbt«iiMd both with 15 Kt and 30 Rr do««»* 
In of t«inm th« control roeordod o«$2 ov«r«ll 
viorianeo and mil th« do««s of gcHifiia rmfB admlniatorod 
d«er««««d the ovorall varianoo a« is avidont fron 
tablo 30. 
Zn oaa« of |(i«na lower ph«!iotypio variability 
(PCV) was induead lay S and 20 Kr doaaa i«hila with 
10« 2S and 30 doaaa tha PCV ifaa found to toa 
aignifioantly ineraaaad* Highast PCvr of 29*98 waa 
ol»tainad with 30 fOr doaa* Hi hln^m tha phanotypio 
variability prograaaivaly ineraaaad with tha ineraaaing 
doaa rata* Highaat phanotypic variability of 27*33 
liinuw waa raeordad with 30 kt doaa* 
Oanatio VMtiabiUty (OCV) in p^^ raduead 
to 0«32 by S Kr doaa aa eonqparad to 8*90 of ita 
control* ivith tha ramiining flva doaaa tha QCV waa 
aignifioantly inoraaaad* Highaat OCV of 18*SO in 
liana waa raoordad with 20 Xr doaa* In Linum all tha 
doaaa of gaamw raya adaCniatarad* Inaraaaad tha 
ganotypie variability to a graatar or laaaar axtant* 
Highaat OCV of U,9tX in IJamI ^ raeordad with 
30 Kr doaa (rig* 19). 
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(o) HMfifbility Qg q«»tic aairnciant 
Higiitr DttTitabiUtr was imwsrna l»otii 
tmn^ l^ inyjwt l>3f th« of ^ m m m r«y« 
«dimitiist«rQd cc3fi^ sNur«a to t^ir eomtarol** in h m * 
higb«r imitabiUt^ oi 3 4 w m t:it»tmimd with S 
(|9S« in it was to* 12% c^taii^ with 
30 doAe* 
hX% the ^ mm a£ ^ aitBui rays administsred 
also inSuesd coGRparativeiy iiigtiiir gmetie mivmcmmnt 
in both ths pisnte* xn Itgns Mghsst rasan gsnotio 
advanosaisnt <»f .20*1.9^  was indiacsa 25 Kr <Soss while 
it was induosd hy 30 iQr gmem rasfs 
(Tablss 29 and 30* Fig. 19)* 
DZSCUSSZON 
D Z 8 C U S S Z O M 
snhaiMSMMnt of nutation froqiMuioy rniA 
aXt«r«tion o£ amtational ovonta in th« a««ijr«d 
diraotion m m tho two major goals of nutation 
reaaareli. Mutation taraading has baan iiaad in 
tha racant yaara aa a vaXuabla auppXaawit to 
othar mathoda of plant braading for dava loping 
battar variatiaa with nav plant architactura* 
auparior bioohamical eonatitution and auitabla 
groirth and davalopmant rhythna* Tha utility of 
thia aathod ia avidant feom tha fiKit that in 
aavaral cropa« induoad nmtationa hava directly 
ralaaaad naw variatiaa auoh aa ^ imaa rioa mutant 
with raduead straw langth and highar yiald stability 
davalopad in Japan# Sharbati Sonora » an aadbar grain 
mutant of Mhaat ^davalopad in india# Mari • an aarly 
maturing bar lay fsutant davalopad in Swadan and 
tfuthar • a non^lodging bar lay mutant raportad in 
tha Ifaahington Stata (Sigurbjarnaon and 
Mlnka, 1949) ara aoma of tha axamplas showing 
aehiavamanta of mutation braading* 
•70-
R«di«tioii induMd v«ri«tloits« in licMdliig 
iM m fi«ld« iili«r« tlM iv*etie«l gaiiMi would grow 
with thm addition* in Ofur Qiid«r»t«iidiiig ^ u t th« 
ba«io inforowtiemi on ttm rudiation ••n«itivity« 
•tandardisation oi dcw«s# £r«qu«ncy and spaotruM 
of (sutationa^  nutaganio affaotivanaaa and effioimcy 
•te. Thia appliaa apaeially to ttw eropa lika li^ na 
whara tha ayatamatie radiation attjdiaa to 
induea variability ara lacking. 
itie praaant Invaatigationa on two common 
cultivara of t^m SMH^^M, <variaty Jt»S-3) and 
Liniyi aa4.tattiai«>m (variaty HP with two 
main objaotiiraa. riratly^ it waa intandad to 
coapara tha affaet of gmmm raya« on an oily and 
Cn-Ct 
protain^ jloua arop plant. Being tha ilrat ayataotatie 
attaiiptr thia atudy includad tha atandardiaation of 
doaaa and aatl»atiaci of ralativa radiation aanai« 
tivity of tha two erop planta. Saoondiy^ it waa 
plannad to atudy tha quantum and tha diraetion of 




It im vyidrnt froa sr«s«Rt •tiidy that 
thtt r«di«tion txm^tmmtm glv^ ii to tit* varietl*ejL$Q§. 
and U a w inhibltad^ th* 9«ri»iiiation proocsa ooi^arad 
to control in linear proportion to th« intanaity of 
radiationa* xnhibitory affaet of radiation haa baan 
4-
raportad by aavaral norkara in dlttfarant groitplplanta 
(G^agory« 19SS m d 19$9$ Sjodin# 1962$ Santoa« 19%%$ 
Ragl^ l^ anahi and Singh^ 1977i Chaghtai ftS^ a« b). 
On th* baaia of tha raaulta obtained in the praaant 
atudy it m y ba inf^Jad that t«ana ia loora aanaitiva 
to gmam ray traatmanta than l*ini«n. 
Abidi found that gmmm raya 
ifhan appUad to dry aaada^ promotad tha garmination 
pcooaaa in Linua. Praaant wark#how«var# haa ravaalad 
that gaoMa raya do not axareiaa a aimiUr pronoting 
affaet in fva^ aoalcad condition* 
xt appaara that pra««oiPcing randara tha 
aaada vulnarabla to tha affaet of irradiation and 
that tha garndJiation ia inhibitad duo to biochanieal 
intarfaranea of radiation with tha phyaioiogieal 
aativitiaa invoWad in tha proeaaa of aaad garmination 
in both tha eropa in diff«rant dagraa* 
Zn addUtiofi to ttwid g«riiiiiiatloii« ths two 
growth parftimtcrs Um^, zmtm of shoot «nd root 
•longation have also b««n found to correlsta %rlth 
th« intensity of radiation dosage* Xt affected 
the growth rate of Lit^ uai mildly in comparison to 
Xmm (Tables 2 and 3), 
Qrowth inhilxition in crop plants vjodm: the 
influence of various radiation doses has been a 
ccKooon observaticffi and it was repcrted by Ouncloil 
and Sparrow (1961)« Santos (196S)« Davies Cl968)« 
Rai (1971)* {layer (mi}» Chopra (1972) and 
Raghuvanshi and Singh (1977)# Sinha and Bose (1976>« 
The results of the present work are^ therefore^ in 
agreeiaent with the earlier findings* 
The growth rate shoirad a gradual recovery 
from the inhibitory effect of radiation as it 
increased with the advance of tiMe period after 
giving treatnents* fiith respect to growth rate in 
it has been found that it is more affected than 
Llnw, although in both dwarf mutants were produced 
due to stunted growth* 
ctl££«r«iit wagkme9 hold di£€«r«iit opinion^ 
r«g«rdifig th« ptmnoKmnoo on •tunt«S growth to 
mention • f«w» th« £olXowlno ar« quot«dt 
i) tmmmi damagu of meritftiowtie c«ll8 O m to 
ganetio injiirlM (Qe«y and SeholM# 19SI$ 
m s } * 
ii) Harkad d«er««t« In •uxin level (Qora«n« 19S4 
and 1957)* 
ill) Mttrk«l «££«et on aujOn eynthasis (Gundcel and 
sparrow^ 1961)• 
iv) S££«ct on raaplratory ansymas (Bjornaatih aJt Sl 
1957). 
v) t££aet on mitoaia* aa liall aa phyalologioal 
diaordara eatiaad lay radiation both o£ which 
may ba raaponaibla for a tun tad growth* 
Saadling aurvival daeraaaad in both tha eaaaa 
with ineraaaiag doaaa o£ gamia ray (Tablaa 2 and 3) 
indicating a alaar oorralation batwaan tha doaa and 
tha aurviwal o£ planta. 
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Zn tlMi pr««Mit studiy on survival has 
baan found to ba nor a aanaitiva to radiation than 
MatiB* 
Tha fall in survival following irradiation 
traattnMkt has baen raportad by a nunbar of workars 
and tha results obtalnad in tha prasant invastigation 
in thin regard are# tharafora« not unccammon (Varghasa 
and Sifaininathan« I968i Barl# I97li Hussein and 
Disouki, 1976)* 
iv) Chlorophyll doficittticy and morphological 
Appearance of chlorophyll chimeras and 
other morpbd log leal abnormalities in generation 
of both plants investigated has been found to show 
a direct eorrelaticMn liith dose rate of the gamma 
raya. Highar the dose of radiation^ greater was 
the frequency of such abnormalities* 
ftequeney of ganna ray induced variation 
was higher in 'mf in comparison to Llnum. Most 
of the chimeras did not survive. Though the genetic 
causes for euch a phenomenon could not be explored 
and Moortaiiitdf it may b« oon|«otur«d that • 
mutation at th« g«n« lavwl may hava oauaad raatrictad 
aynthoaia of ehloroi^ll which obvioualy hamparad 
tha natabolio activity laading to tha aami«<>atarvatioii 
condition reaulting in tha daath of chimaraa, Zt ia 
notabla that n^ chlorophyll chlnMuraa obtainad vith 
gsoma ray traatiMuta produced a markadly highar 
n\nbar of mutants in ^ Umm than in t*inu»« Tha 
occurranca of chlorophyll daficiancy in different 
crop plants following tha treatments with radiation 
agwita has been reported by many %forkers (Hussein 
SJl Gupta* 1976| Chaghtai and Kassan# 1978 a). 
Results of the present study confirm the findings of 
t ^ previous wcxrkers. 
tieaf abnoriKalities were induced in R^ 
progenies of both the plants with different dosea 
of gaiwia rays# and these were transmitted to Itj 
generation* showing that leaf abnormalitiea induced 
by theae treatments affect the genetic laaterial and 
hence tranamittad in tha aubsequent generation* 
However leaf abnormalitiea induced by comparatively 
higher of gaim ray* w«r« transmitted in Rj 
generation which hae aleo been r«^ ported in different 
crops (Chauhan# 1969i Gupta, 1976| Sharma and Sharma 
1979)* Frequancjf of plants poeeeeeing abnornal 
leaves was higher in i<ens than in i*inma> 
In both the cases aseillary branding was 
induced by gaynma rayst This may be due to the damage 
caused to the epical. tiMnristeaul by the treatment ^undier 
such circunetencee the lateral branching is invariably 
get indv«ed« 
(e) SlSSaSL 
Floral abncMrnalities^  like change in 
syMMtry from sygonorphy to actinoiaorphy in tmnm 
and from Acti<Mao«orvhy to Zygomorphy in l«inum is 
induced* In Leins aioce such ebnomalities were 
recorded than in Linma in the preeent study. 
Yi) Pglitn f W 4 U t y 
In both tlm crops poll«n atarility 
ifidusttd with thtt incroasod cio«« l^vml of irradiation 
(tables 2 and 3), PolIan atarllity wa» mora svonounced 
in L^a th«n in Uin\m» Xn both gaiMra high^at polian 
atarility waa oba«rvad with 10 Kr doaa of gamma rays. 
It may b« poatulatad that radiation teinga 
about qualitative ohangaa either in tl%a eytopLaam or 
in genea to alter their nomal behaviour which on 
interaction induce pollen sterility* Pollen sterility 
has been reported to be a rather eotman by product 
of radiation treatiaent (Shivaraj lM2r ShivraJ 
Gl-
and Ranjna Rao, IMSi Ragera and Xavler, 1972# Hussein 
and OisouKi^ 197«)« 
vli) Sffd 
Seed output in both eases has been Observed 
to be laarkedly affected under the influence of higher 
doses of gMMw rays* Zt ahows an inverae linear 
oo/elation with dose rate* h eootparison of seed output 
of treated plants froai the controls of the two crops 
studied indieates that in plants of Jsuui seed yield 
wtm v«ry i^ oog^  «• th« r«<li«tlcin h«d iiiQr« •f£«ot on 
Mod (mtput o£ m m o2 i«iaii». 
siM o£ tha in trttat«d prog^nias of 
both the crop plant* WM markedly dimlniatioa and th«ir 
weight was also d«cr«aa«d# with the inoreaae of 
radiation doaee* Hare again found to he 
highly affeoted in conparie<m to l«imim. Sari (1971) 
and Badwal ^  have reported abnormalitiee 
regarding aeed-morphology of flax induced irrad* 
iation. 
Oawaa ray eeneitiyity of the t w crope 
So far ae the ganaia ray ewAeitivity of the 
two crops ie eoneernedt it hae been found that the 
proteinaeeoue l«ene is nare sensitive to radiation 
than the oily Linuwu 
The degree of sensitivity of different 
doses of gaBma ray also varies in the two crops 
(Table 4). Such varying radiation sensitivities 
have toiler been observed by others too. Thus, as 
early as 195S« Gregory obeerved a wide range of 
•Msltivity of 1IM0II9 aiff«c«it •traliui of 
m w m M * hmtm vori«t«l <liff«raiifiws in 
Uon miiititivity war* reported by iro«li (IMS a) on 
variou* crop«« AaHiaMdu <IM8) la Qauitor# 
Bimifi (1M7) in irie« and stuurmi ^  ^ ,(1970) in paa. 
TtMM radiatioii has baen prova<S highly 
affaetiva for |taii and it eaa b* uaafully anployad 
for furthar braatfing. ifowavar# in eaaa of LiomB* it 
doaa not appaar to ba vary fruitful for further as^lo-
ration in braading «arH« 
OlSgaVATXON in Rj OBNBRATIOW 
a) WKmmmaLJ^Jmmsacm..M^ 
vsaammLS^ws^^Um 
Tha ahloropltyll autationa in gan^ration 
hava baan provad to ba «aat dapandabla indioaa for 
avaluating tha ganatift affaata of Mitaganie traat»anta 
(^tafaaon« iff!)* Xa tba praaant axparinanta Mutation 
fraqtianoiM in both tha oropa tiara aaloulatad in tania 
of (i) pareantaga of faniliaa aagragating for nutationa 
and (ii) pareantaga of aiutant planta in R2 population. 
7ar both th« VMTitttiM higher dot* of g«maa rays h«« 
bMn found to tott pot«nt» which induced high«»t 
chlorophyll mutation fr«<|uwiey (Tabl«a IS and 14 )• 
Along with chlorophyll tnutation fr«qu«noi«8# 
th« rate of r&orphologloal mutationo also increaaad 
in isoth genera with the increaeing inteneity of dosage 
(Tablee 13 and 14) and it ie q:uite in conformity with 
results obtained for other crops (Pavret« 1963 in 
barleyi Blixt* 1964 in peai Rai and Da«# 1979 in 
linseed K Bossini and Scarasoia r-tuneozsa (1970) 
in durum wheat found a positive corrlilation between 
dose and mutation rate which coincides with the 
results of the present work. 
RnUfUqii ffflttftlUieJli^y mad mafeftisii in R^ 
qfimf^r^on 
in the present course of investigations, 
it was observed that the mutations induced by 
radiation was highar in tfsi^ s in comparison to Linum. 
*^ens is proved more sensitive to the effect of 
radiation than hUSth 
Th« dftt* eonocrning d«Mg« •• i#«ll 
flAita&iiity r«VMl«d that in th« two tiioy^  la 
mora reals tan t to tha affaet of radiation. Thaaa 
findinga ara in eonformity with tha raaulta of 
sidorova and Haaan ilWQ), 
Spaotruia of tmitationa 
ShlQgQPhyli mtttitiwit 
J 
From both tha cropa* four typaa of chloro^ 
phyll mutationa A^bina^ Viridia^ Xantho^alba 
Chlorina (Tabia 17-18) tuara laolated* 
Tha rapa albina mutant ocnrurrad vlth lowaat 
fraquaney in tha peasant atudiaa (Tabto 17 and 18). 
Similar raaulta war* raportad by Nayar (1969) in 
Saaamuw> Mark! and Bianu (1970) in Fiax# Huaaain at Sl"? 
(1974) in smm, Maono (1977) in Phaaaolua and Taukuda 
al Ml. (^977) in riea« Haaan (1980) in Smmrnm. 
In tha praaant Invaatigation* it vaa obaarvad 
that tha induead nutation apaetrum waa broadar in liana 
in oonpariaofi to iitiUlB* ^ both tha cropa mutationa 
affaetad almoat all parta of tha planta (Tablaa 7 6 8) 
but in iiioSB* w^ch ha* iMan found to b« coiip«r«tiv«ly 
leas mmmitlvm radiation^ « nanroif lautfitioii speotrum 
obs«rv«(l* 
xt was al80 found that th« speetrum of 
rautatlona ie dependant upon th« material used for 
study, ror example oily seada resist the effect of 
radiation i^ile the satoteinaceous seeds are susceptible 
to radiation* 
Differential spectrum of viable mutations 
as observed in the present experiments has been reported 
by several worlcers (Kobayashii' 1964i Upsdhya and 
Swaminathan^ lM9f Sethi and Oiii« 1971) Bandyopadhyay 
and aose <1979)# compared the effects of different doses 
of radiations on Pea and found that each of the dose 
induced particular Mutations in a relatively large number# 
which were produced rarely by other dose. Nilon (1M7) 
has reviewed various reports too sltermttion in the 
mutation spectrum induced by rediation or treatment 
conditions and has concluded that while different 
mutagens and treatment procedures may cauae some changes 
in relative proportions of different types of mutations 
in higher plsnts# a precise control over the spectrum 
is yet to be achieved. 
Typti 9i mye^ ffw^f Ujat 
In both tim crop* nutation* afi«otiiig 
h«ight# Waatdng^ fruit ««r« isolated* lb* 
ohlMraX atrtieturo* for varioita ehaoractwiatica 
also produead in Rj* 
Mutants show a spaeiiie group of diffarant 
abnormaUtias and the group as a %ihoia is transfaread 
from ona ganaration to tha naact« nhieh may toe attri-
btttad to ona of tha following reasons • 
i) Single gana is responsible for whole eharaotor* 
ii> Small portion of a chromosone ia altered 
containing many genes* 
iii) Oroup of closely liniked genes mutated* 
Bsnefieial mitanta in both the plants leading 
to high yield and inereaaed avnber of fruits have been 
obtained indieating a direet qualitative improvement 
over the pmmtml typea* The eharaetariaties of aomt 
mutants is suMMrisad in TableaS# 7« B, 10« 
11 m d 12* 
MufQ«niq »ff#ctiv«n»8« and agficlaney 
T«bl«» 19 and 20 cUarly indicate that 
nutation rat* in highar dose of gaoiiM ray* vaa highar 
in ootqpariaon to lowar doaaa in both tha planta. 
Hanc* higher do«« (30 Kr) has b««it found coiiipar«tiv«Iy 
mora affactiv* in both eaaaa* Siddiq (1967) raportad 
higher mutagenic •ffootivaoMa of »cu than nautrona» 
EMS and gaaflM raya* Prasad (1972) vorHing with 
Triticum variety NP«-404 obaarvad that NMU is 
tha most effective tnutagen tm o»nEqe»ared to tiG« and 
gamma rays* 
In the present wxh the effectiveneaa of 
gaaima raya calculated on tha baaia of Rj PK'OO^^* 
mutated, haa been found to be higher with higher doaea* 
The inereaae in the mutation rate waa of the aame order 
aa the inereaae in tha lautagenie doae* Oupta and 
Yaahvir (1971) reported that in Foxtail millet the 
effeetiveneee generally decreased with increasing 
dose of wutegens. The present study did not confirm 
such earlier findinga that as the doae increases 
effectiveness decreases* z% rather reveala that 
effectiveness is in a direet linear correlstion with 
the dose rate* 
t% gs wiOmt irom 19 mid 20 that 
9WMMI «r« not m^mli^y •ifieiwt in both ttm 
•p«oi««« Though tim rmtm o£ imitation induced fe^ 
43ificnr«nt of ganMM rays wtro significant tout 
tim diifmtmwm with rospoet to •••aiing h«ight mtm 
r«th«r negilgibU* Pttmmi (1972) eaMpwrod th* efii-
ci«fity oft gmHMi OtS« il»fU and m at blologieaily 
eoii^ata.« 409— in 'Qtiticuni duriyi varioty hp 404, 
R« otot«rv«d that iBW waa raaaonatoly offioiaiit 
uaod at ioi' eoncantrationa* 
ThMtt obMrvatl(»fia provida auffioiant 
•vidanea to prova that amtaganic «ffaotivanaaa 
incraaaa* and affieianey ganarally dacoraaaaa with 
tha ineraaaing doaaa of mutagaoa* Zt ifouXd thua ba 
aaan that highar imitaganie affaetivanaaa or affieianey 
doa« not rafXa«t tha nutatifln fraqutney and thay 
eannot toa uaad a« indioaa for naailnioation of nutation 
rata* 
Mifflrimu^ afciona in Hj aaiiara^ip 
Zii aN>at of tha atudiaa on artifi«i«l induction 
of nutations f«v «rop inproirantntt usually a groatar 
•tr«s« h M iMMm X«ld on ttm inAmtim of araatio 
ehtngoa of tha ph«ooitypm brought about by reutational 
ohangea of tba liajor ganaa* On tha othar hand tha 
ganatie control of quantitativa traita ia axartad 
through a larga nunbar of ganw undaratood to ba aa 
minor ganaa^ nhara aaeh aingla gana oontributae a 
Uttla bit to tha total variability. Although tha 
ittportaoea of minor nutationa In avolution waa 
atraaaad by stiibba and Von itattaatain aa aarly aa 
I94l# only in tha laat imi yaara^ affaote of tha 
phyaieal mutaganio aganta hava ba«ai avaluatad in 
ralation to ''minor'' ganaa which control tha quanti-
tativa eharaetara (seoaairoli^ 196SK 
In tha paat no ayatamatie attampt waa mada 
to eoM|>«ra tha induoad additional variaibility for 
quantitativa traita through induead nutationa in 
i«a^ a and by 9tMMi raya* Zn tha praaant invaati-
gation an attangpt waa mada to induea variability for 
aooRomio ehara«%ara« lika daya to floiiaringf avaraga 
nuHdsar of branehaa par plants avaraga numbar of fruita 
par plantf aaad waight of lOOO aaada« aaad yiald ato* 
in thaaa impcnrtant oily (Linum) and protainaeaoua (i«ana) 
aaad crap* Tha raaulta obtainad ara diaauaaad balow* 
Huategr day to flowwciiig 
Xn both tlM crop* with ail tr^atmants glv«ii« 
th«re was an iaor«asa in th« irang« and variahllity 
with rospeot to air«r»ge nunlwr o£ days after which 
flowttring wa« initiat«d duo to induction o£ early 
%9 wttiX a« lat« £low«ring both in R^ (tflibleB 21 and 23) 
genaration* Tim inor«a«« in variability was more 
towards earlineaa than the lat^ fiese* Qn the basis o£ 
R^ data no relationship could be established between 
the dose o£ the radiaticm and ext<«it of irari^ility 
induced in both the cases. 
The results of presttcit studies are in 
conformity with the earlier findings of iCao ^ a l 
(I960)* arocH and l<atter (1961). However the late 
flowering plants were far more nuaerous than the 
early flowering ones, which resulted in ths shift 
of curve towards lateness in R^ generation (Figs. 
16 A & B)« The results clearly indicate that in 
t«ens ths direction of laicroiiiutational varisbility is 
laore towards earliness and in Linma towards lateness. 
Based on the studies of subterranean clover 
Arabii^peis thaliana^ Irock (IMS a« 1966 and 1977) 
propo««a a gmmfX hypoth«ti« tog tht b«hftvlour oM 
indue«3 iitttatioiui for quftntit««iv« eh«raot«r«. 
Aoeordlng to this hypothesis ^random mtttttloiMi oould 
btt socpoetsd to iiicr«M« th« varianos and shift ths 
maan away from tha dlraetloa of pravlous salactlon 
history* Tha rwvonm of an imsalaetad oharaetar 
will dapand^ not only on Its pravlous salactlon 
history^ but also on tha condition as to whathar It 
la ganatlcally corralatad with tha salaetad charaetar**. 
On tha contrary Oaul and Aastvalt (X96e) sra of tha 
vlaw that the randoca imitatlcns nay hrlng about an 
un^lraotlonal ehanga In tha mean valua of almost 
avary quantitative eharaotar of Interest to tha 
plant^breeder. I^ iey studied the genetic variability 
for culja length of t m dwarf and a tall winter imeat 
varieties treated with BMS and S&nraya. Xn the treated 
population* the mean eulai length deereased In both the 
varieties* The frequency ef dlstrllmtlen was slnllar 
and the variability was Insfeased towards tha direction 
of less nean eulsi length In both the varletlea, 
HiMever they could net succeed to have a further 
Increase In eul» Iwrigth of the tall varieties to 
Induce additional vitally* ftoai theae results they 
concluded that ire«k*s hypothesis cannot be unlveraally 
valid* thtt air«oti€wi of mlcronutatioiwl vari** 
billty 1« iiid«pena«fit of g^notyp* but «Moolat«dl with 
vitality* 
Xn tiw pv«s«nt studli«stf thi» quastion h M 
bMn r«--«xamiii*d using two g«ii«ra and Linvm 
differina in thttir ilomwing pariod# as a tsst 
matarial and th« rsaulta ^ tainad land support to 
tha l^pothasis of aroek (1967). Bansal (1969) also 
supported aroek*s hypothasis on ths basis of results 
obtainad with barlay and wheat varisties of known 
selection histories* 
The conivcMients of variation phenotypic 
and genotypie oo-^fioients of variation increased 
with the treatmentsjboth the genera in Rj 9«>Mration. 
Thus a part of induced variability is genetic which 
increased the heritability and genetic advance over 
the control to an appreciable extent in R2 generation* 
The estistates of heritability and the genetic advancs 
in Rj gsneration were not dependent on dose* A consi* 
derable eiacreaee of genetic advance in the treated 
populations of both ths varieties indicated that 
there is a great scope for selection of early plants* 
«>90» 
Ttm inor«a«« in tlM gmotypie v«ri«iio«# h«ritability 
•nd 9«ii«Uq tos mmtam: 9i 4«ys to floif«riii0 
following txmmiamntB of amtagon* has boon roportod 
by wvoral workors (Papo jl^ IMlf in oo^ rboont 
K«y«kar# 1976 in Nigor>• Tho findings of tho prosont 
•xporiMonto «ro in ogroofMint with tho rooulto of 
thooo workoro* 
v^iif 4flt nvf^ iwfiiw?iff PIC 
Xn g«Mir*tiaa ovorago nuaOMr of bronohoo 
por plant with oil doooo of gafiSM rays docaroaaoii as 
comparod to control while in t*inuB> highor doaaa (25 
and 30 induced branching* Xt ia avidant fron 
tho tabloa 23 and 24 (Fig. 17 A & a> that highar 
doaaa of gamta raya a^pfraaaod tha branch fonuition 
on both tho cropa* 
Variaiwo for mmtoar of branehaa alao 
daoroaaoil in all tho troatntnta* 
Xn hifhar doaaa of ganma ray phanotypic 
and gonotypic irariability ineraaaod in ififiiai whilo 
in l#an^  it incroaaod in lowar doaoa alao* 
•91-
H«ritttbility and a«a«tie •dvanemwit «l«o 
iiicr«a«e(l in bigher doamB of gamw in both em»mm 
with 9«n«tie «Sv«ieam«iit« liidieat*^  that th« hranehing 
is induced gmistically and this matstion is of iaport* 
ancs for oil as it inoraasas tha yiald in naxt 
ganeration* 
rnntSamt of fruits par P i a n t 
i:n ganaration wrarage nufibar of fruits 
par plant was fouiid tc^bajboth the speeiao a3:tirad 
in canparison to controls yndar all traatraants is* 
(Tablas 25 and Sorojavic <1966) in wheat 
raportad a daeraasa in nunbar of icarnala par plant 
in Mj and an incraasa in ganaration to baeo«a 
aithar aqval or graatar than tha aontrol. Tha 
incraasa of karnals par plant in ganaration waa^-^ 
attribiitad to tha affaat of aalaetion# baaausa ooap-
lataly fartila apiliaa wara ta)can as parantal natarial 
of Nj ganaratian, 
Tha incraasa in tha variability of fruit 
par plant in both tha variatias ia baaad on tha 
ineraaaa in tha ranga« varianea« phanotypie eo^fi-
eiant of variation and fraquaney distribution eurva 
-92« 
in f^ <F1Q« 18 A & B). itm vaUdity r««itlt« of 
th« prMent study i« siipport«d by th« •«rll«r reports 
of ••vflral work«rs« who aXso found an IneroMod 
biUty of fruit* p«r plant <Bhatia 1970 in Foa/ 
1973 in lentil; Rao^ 1974 in Plgaon paai 
Dixit# 1979 in Smmmm; Oupta and CKipta« 1977 in 
Saaame)* Thua# it m@mm quits poaaibla to ganarata 
a Xarga amount of ganatio variability »for fruit 
baaring intanaity in tba erop plants hy u«ing 
physical mutagans* 
Tha inaraasa in the ganotypio eo««f fioiant 
of variation in n^ ganaration with tha traatmanta 
givan over control in both (^^ies ravaalad that a 
part of the induced variability is genetic and waa 
transferred to next generation. The enhanced geno* 
typic variation caused an increased heritability and 
genetic advancaaant in both the varietiea. similar 
reaulta have been reported by Borojevic (1966) in 
ifheat. 
^ n m of ^nt i m § m s 
In both the varieties average weight of 
aeeda altered under different doeea of gaaiMa rays 
-fl-
i«h«r« variability w m ob««rviKl tooth in upward and 
donmrard dlroetioii <TITL»L«« 27 and 28) in R^ 
ation. Th* incsr^ asflKl varii^lity ia avidanead in 
Rj ganaratioaa from tha imsr«aatt in ranga^ variance 
and phanotypio ec»««£€ioi«nt of yariatioa aa wall as 
iron %hm ptmmtfpit! temqmnef distribution* Hany 
vo»)fitra havtt «arli«r raportad induead variability 
£or aaad ebaraetara in crop planta (Koo« IM2 in 
oata; 9ml, IM9 in barl«y# Rajput# 1974 in Mimg* 
baani Rao ^  a^v 1976 in l^itleal«i oupta and Oupt«# 
1977 in 3mmm)* 
Tba iner«aatt in tha ganotypio variability 
in R2 ganaration vaa raf laetad in tha fora of 
inaroaaad h«ritability and ganatie advanca with nil 
tha trsAtmanta givan •xcapt with a faw inaffaetiv* 
onaa. Such aa incr«aa« in tha ganotypie variability^ 
haritAbiUty and ganatio advanea for aaad wai^t in 
tha onataganiaad population haa alao baan obaarvad by 
Koo (1962) in oata and ZfarahlA and Sharaan (1974) in 
whaat* Thu»# it ia poaaibUi to a«la«t planta with 
highar aaad wwight in R^ ganaration* 
V) Sff<t YlfM Jfff 
Th« yiAld p«r ploot dmoxmmma 
In Hj g«ii«ratiom of both g«ii«r« with all th» troat-
oiMita givwi* Tim Omexmrnrnt In a¥«rag« yiald 
eapaoity In Rj 9«ner«tion was du« to a d«er«aaa in 
pollan fartility diraotly affective on oapauXa 
fraquaney and aXao due to other datriaiantal rautationa* 
Seoaairoli (1966) alao obaerved a dacraaaa of tha 
aaad yield per plant in Tr^ t^ f^um ^ uet in population* 
Which inereaeed in M^  generation* They conaidered thia 
change aa a recovery effeet* and attributed it to the 
alimination of bad genea after aelfing* sif&ilar 
reaulta ware obtaiiMtd Oaul and A«atveit (1966) In 
hexaploid wheat* 
The data on range« varianee and phenotypie 
eo-affieient of variation revealed that there waa a 
net incareaae in variability in Rj generationa* ihe 
ooMpariaon ef frequency diatribution curve in Rj 
(Tablea 29 and 30) generaUon (Fig. 19 A B) indicated 
variability waa the higheat in R2 generation, the 
curve ahifted nore towarda higher aaad yield per 
plant in R^ generation* The increaaed variability 
for aeed yield per plant haa been reported by aeveral 
c 
workers In dif£«r«iit (Koo^ XM3 in o«t«i 
1M3 and im9 m imiMf i«7« 
in 7)ritic«l«#1. 
Although thtt sMd yi«ld p«r plant with moat 
of tha tr«atn«nts giv«n# was laaa than tht eontrol 
in ganaratiofM^ f t tha g«notys»io variability 
incr«a»«A with all tha tfmtmmta dua to an incraaaa 
in th« ranga and overall varianoa. Thm incraaaa in 
tha ganatie componant of variation fitrthar anhancad 
tha haritibility and tha ganatie advanea* 8av«r«l 
workar* hava raportad an ineraaaa in ganotypie 
variability and othar ganatie paraouitars in tha 
treatad population (Papa JU^  1961 in aoybaani 
iCoo« 1962 la oata and Gill M 1974 in barlay)* 
Vroai tha praaant atudy it may also ba 
ooneludad that tha oil scasont in Itimai aaad protoeta 
it fraai tha affa«t of radiation and tharaforo radiation 
ia not an iMpartant tool fov mitation toraading in oily 
cropa» Nhilo pcotainoeaoua «rops liHa Lana ia «or« 
affoetad by roiiation and ia an iapartant tool for 
nutation atudioa in thia erop« 
wimmr 
^ V M M A y 
mwAm of two pUnta hmm cuIinTla 
v«ri«ty • Jl«s«3 moA hi^vm ujiit>ttl«giiiuai v«ri«ty •• 
HP (RR).9 w * irradiate with 5, 20« XS« 20« 25 and 
30 doMS of g«Mui gmy fron soureo and «lwi 
•ff««t of ixradiatton w m studiod In R^ ^ Qanaration 
on soad gorniiMtioiitf growthpcat** mortality and 
survival of a««dIiQga« poll«n fertility# aaod yialxS 
and morphological «^orn(aliti«s# and in Rj gan«ration# 
on mutaganic aanaitivity of tho two plants, fraquaney 
and apaetruBi of chlorophylls viabla macro and micro 
mutational OKitaganie affactivanasa and afficiancy, 
microiautationa with raapaet to quantitativa charactara* 
Rj and R^ ganarationa wara alao raiaad to atudy 
bahaviour of quantitativa charactara of aconoadc 
Inpoctanca Uka daya to f lowaring* nunibar of Ixrandiaa 
par plant* mmaamc of fruita par plant» waight of 1000 
aaada and aaad yiald* Sana of tha data waa atatiat-
ieally analyaad iihieh ineltidaa coasMitation of m m , 
ovarall variaaiaa« phanotypie and ganotypic coaffiaiant 
of variation* haritability and ganatic advanca 
(axpraaaad m yaraantaga of aMaa). 
Slight shift in th« ioitiatioR of gvprnim 
nation of the irradiatod sMia* w m oha«rvod both in 
faana and hiAvm due to tha marlcad daolina in thair 
gacminatian pareantaga with incraaaing doaaga of 
irradiation^ axeapt 5 and 10 Kr doaaa in Linma* whara 
the garaiination pareantaga was found aqual to that of 
control, h oen^pariaon of tha data ravaalad that in 
raapaot to aoad germination, ligi^ ^ ia faara aanaitiva 
^^^ idaiB* 
Growth rata of hoth root and ahoot of tha 
proganiea raised from irradiated eaeda haa been found 
to he narleadXy hamparad* orowth rata in both# laora 
or iaaa unifonnLir followed a Unaar inveraa correlation 
with tha dose rata# which was particularly raore s^ ono-> 
unced in Idtti ^  coitpariaon to Limaa, Zntwrpretationa 
in thia raapact given by othara hava bean reviawad* 
Data on growth haa eonfimad tha reporta of earlier 
Data on aaadling aurvival indicated an 
invarae eorralatias with the doaage of gamma raya* 
Saedlinga of t«ana ahowad alightly higher mortality 
than thoaa of Linum. Xn thia raapact alao Lei^ a haa 
been found more aenaitive to gamma radiation than tinufi* 
VwriaitioiM in shap* and mlum ot I m m m , 
chlorophyll ehiM«r«s and morphological aboamalitios 
of othar plant parto nara obaorvod in liana and thair 
abundance has baan found to b* diraetly prop^tional 
to tha doaa rata# nhila in kinm loinar doaaa S, 10 
and IS Kg d m a did not produce any typa of chloro--
phyll chinaraa and norphological abnomalitiaa* 
Pollan fartili^ haa alao baan found to 
ba invaraaly corralatad with tho doaa rata, iiana 
has baan found to ba mora highly affactad in thia 
ragard. fJkidar 5 Kr doaa in Linua poll«a atarility 
waa not obaarvad* 
Saad output in both I»ana and hixnm haa 
baan obaanrad Marlcadly raduoad undar tha inf luanoa 
of gamaa irradiation end it haa alao ahown an invaraa 
linaar corrolation with tha <Soa« r*t«* Kara alao in 
hin\m lowar doM^of 9aMMi raya mxm coaiparat*-
ivaly inaf factiva but hitfhar doaaa producay thin 
papary aa«l*« In Lanf. aisa of aaada waa aruch 
radttcad with highar doaaa of gaina raya, with 
dacraaaad waight and voluaw* In thia raapaet# X*ana 
ia laora highly affactad than Linii, 
s i g a H i c m t 4 i i t 9 x m ¥ s m i n t l i « M i t « g « { i i e 
••iMitiivitjf v«i diMttcvttd bwtmtto hmm mfnA Llnai^ 
itimat wtm io%ma to 1m mof tmi9tm% towardu varloiMi 
IrradiAtiofi thm iiroett Linim^ r«dio» 
f-ttsistant Mhiitt ^mtI^ BUI i « radio-»««a»iti¥«* Kiglicr 
dos«« rwSifttion wero mxe effective insooffiparieoii 
tp lOMtr in hmm^  while in himm lower doses 
iare ineffective* 
l^e freqiimy of ohloroFliarli ftn^ viable 
imitatians was liiglisr in l<ens than in t^ im«» even with 
the saoie doses* It was eleo found that ehlocophylX 
and viable ittutatioti frequency was directly correlated 
with dose rate* liens which is highly radiosensitive 
yielded aiaxiiatm laatations* The results suggested 
that,in general^ the gem plasm with coMwative 
highmr sAitagenic s<M(Ssitivi%y is also more matahle 
than the less s«fisitive germplesai* 
The speetruBi and the relative proportion 
of different efhlcrephyll Mutations were more or 
less similar in both iiens and IsteSB* Vwrious type> 
of ohloroptiyll iiutations obtained were Aibina^ 
mma- ^ hism 
mlOOm 
ttmm W M no chlorophyll nut«tioiio in Imme doooo* 
Difforont iMrphologioaX Mutotlono woro «Ioo roeordod 
in both variotioo* Tho amtation* «f£o«tod almost 
oil porta of tho plonto, Tho opoctrum of norpholo-* 
giool onttotlono woro narrow in hi^vm aidi laroodor in 
LfllS.* Tho lautotion opoetrim hoo boon found to bo 
dopondont \«pon tho dooo of rodiotion* in gonorol, 
tho offoetivonooo of mutogono wao found incroaood 
and officionoy doeroaood with tho Incroaaing doao 
lovola« Novorthlooo highoat nutation ratoa woro 
obtainad at highor doaoa of radiation troatmont* 
Mhwi tho oxporinontal aatorial waa 
analyaod for indueod polygonio variability, it waa 
found that in tho mutagon troatod populations tho 
•loan valtto of OOMO of tha ohoraotora dooroaaod in 
R^ but aubooquontly inoroaood in R^ gonoration. 
Tho doiroaaion in tht avorago valuoa of thoao 
oharaetora in R^ probably tho outeonio of tho 
roaidual dOMgiag offoot of mutagonie troatiMnta 
and tho inprowmnt in R^ ia dua to tho roeovory 
froai aueh a daiiago* 
•101* 
Th« r«n9»# overall v«riftiie«# ph«rtotypie 
co»^i£lcimt of variatloii and fir«qvt«ne]r distribution 
curv«a r«vaal«d that aa a raault of radiation traat-
amita# tha variability inoraaaad for all th« ohara* 
otarfi in 9«Q«ir«tioiia* Wqk m»t of tha 
eharaotars induead variability roraainad almoat 
unaltared in and R^ ganarati^s* 
Ttiera w m no apparant ralationahip batMaen 
tha doaa of radiation and tha axtant of tha varia«* 
bility indiiead. it has baan inferred that selaotion 
should be made preferably from generation ^lAiere 
tha genetic variability is olearly manifested and 
some genetic stability is reached* 
The increase in the genotypie coefficient 
of variation tilth the various treatmanti; for all the 
oharaetera in Rj suggested that a part of variability 
recorded was genotypie» %ihich increased the herits* 
bility and genetic advance (eaqpreased as percentage 
of Msan). Zn R^ generation# tha ganotypic co-effi~ 
dent of variation* heritability and genetic advance 
reMined unchanged for almost all the characters* 
•102* 
Th« results ifKlle«t«d m Mitlmml 
variability t^hm th« treated populations 
•dvanoad in Rj ganaration^ xt tinta h9omm 
•vidant that thora ia m\i££Utimt aeopa for aaiaetion 
of baneficlal morphological macro mutation frcKB Rj 
progany o£ tlwi traatad population* Bitt in oaaa of ftm 
eaa<S yiald tha irariid»iUty vaa almoat aqual in Rj 
and R^ ganarationa. Ttiia fact providaa aeopa for 
aaiaction of pl^ta vith aaad yiald from ** 
i»all aa g^ierationa with aqual chaneaa* 
Xt has also taaan found that the oil praaant 
in tha aaad of Linura protaets them from tha affaet of 
radiation in all biological paranetars hanoa oily 
of i«inuHi ara radio-rasiatant» But tha aaada of 
which contain protcina ara vulnarabla to 
radiation aa ravaalad by tha fracxuaney and apaetrua 
of diffarant adero and maero aiitationa obaarvad in 
tha praaant atudy* 
Zt has baan eoneludad that gmmm ray 
traatflMnt («ay not ba uaaful for tha iitprovanant 
of iftiero and maero banafieial mitanta in Linaaad 
(hln\m \imltmttimmimMk) and im •f£«ctiv«# ubil* 
it fell Mlm c[Qiieiiidteii-th«% ir«MMi ixsmAimtixm 
is u««£ul tool for th« Smpsmmnmt o£ tMn^fioiaX 
imitttnts in i^ catil (IsflOft culinarig) and la affaetiva 
and ean ba uaad £oc iaiprovamant of thia crop plant. 
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